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ABSTRACT 

At INCO Ltd., Copper Cliff, Ontario, effluents h m  ore prmssing and tailings 

disposal sites are generally treated to precipiiaie nickel and other metals by adding calcium 

hydroxide (îarget pH 10.5). As of August 1997, Ontario b c p  restricting the pH of such 

effluents to 6.0-9.5, and s w i v a l  must be in sinde concentration static acute 

tosiciq tests with both Dqphnia m g n a  Straus and rainbow t rw t  (Oncorhynchus Mykiss 

Walbaurn). Without modifications, undiluted effluent from the Copper Cliff Waste Water 

Treatment Plant (CCWWTP) would have exhibited pH >10.0, 510 mgL total 

ammonidi urn, and toxici ty test fail ures. As the primary stressor was apparent1 y un-ionized 

arnmonia, it was hypothesized that lowering effluent pH would control toxicity by 

favouïng ammonium ions. While previous Toxicity IdentificaiionlEvaluations generaily 

supported the hypothesis, uncertainty remained because high survival rates often occurred 

on occasions when un-ionized arnmonia was expected to cause high rnortality. 

Varïability in toxicity was hypothesized to be attributabte to spontaneous pH 

declines that occurred during the course of toxicity testing, and consequent variability in pH 

arnong effluent samples thai were supposed to be identical. By marginally reducing pH of 

effluent samples using sulfuric acid it \vas possible to eliminate toxicity test failures 

(mortality >50%) for both Daphnia mugna and ninbow trout. Analysis of the influence of 

pH on mortality, and on the concentration of ammonia, was not straight fonvard since 

effluent pH began to decline from the v e v  onset of investigations. The variability of pH as 

measured during toxici ty testing was maricedl y lowered through efforts to ensure consistent 

atmosphenc exposure. This incl uded the aerations em ployeâ to achieve the required 80- 

100% oxygen saturation range for satisfactory bioassay testing. By focusing on sample 

pH from the critical periods during testing, i.e. prior to the time of death, 1 confirmed that 

the high toxicities observed exclusively in alMine non adjusted effluents were associated 

with elevated pH (pH >9.5 for trout and >9.0 for D. magna ) and high concentntions of 

ammonia (> 3.0 mg/L for &out and ~ 2 . 5  mg& for D. magna. ). It was dso confirmed that 

spontaneous pH declines followed from samples allowed to equilibrate with atmospheric 

carbon dioxide. (conzinued ) 



B y the rcmoval of carbon dioxide from the air supply. it was p s i  Me to aerate samples 

and sti Il maintai n effluent pH at initial recorded values of pH > 10.0- Sam pies w hich n7ere 

subjected to regular atrnospheric aeratim exhibited a prominent pH decline to 

approximately pH 7.8 by 24 h, and subsequent pH stability for the % h kst duration. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

In conjunction wi th INCO Ltd., a series of studies were conducted from late Cal1 

1995 and early spring 1997 on the toxiciq of effluents from the Copper Cliff Waste Water 

Treatment Plant (CCWWTP) to rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss Walbaum) and the 

fresh water zooplankton Diaphnia nugna Straus. Previous studies had determined that 

tosic effluents were frequently highly a lMine (pH >10.0) and containecl total ammonia in 

the range of 5- 10 mg/L @.A-R Environmental Inc. 1993; Holtze et al - 1  B9) .  Effluent 

tosicity was concluded to be mainly a result of non-ionized ammonia, the chern id  species 

which is associated with alkaline pH and considered to be much more toxic than 

ammonium ions (Emerson et al . 1975; Haywood 1983). I t  was noted, howcver, that 

cdculated concentrations of non-ionized arnmonia o fkn  failed to predict obsen-ed rnortsility 

rates in tosicity tests on rainbow trout and D. magna. Trace metals were considered an 

additional factor influencing effluent toxicity but not well supported by availablc data 

(Aquatic Sciences 1995; B.A.R. Environmental Inc. 1993; Hol tze et al . 1989). 

Municipal Industrial Strategy for Abaiement (MISA) regdations becoming effktive 

by 1997 required that efnuent pH be 4 . 5  and that mortaiity rates in m u t  and Daphnia 

acute single concentration toxicity tests be &Cl% (EPA 1997). The present investigation 

was undertaken to provide a more complete understanding of effluent tosicity, and to 

suggest practicd modifications to effluent treatment methods chat would consistently 

reduce its toriicity to acceptable leveis. 

1.2 Theory 

Addition of dkaline materials to effluent, such as slaked lime (CZ~(OH)~), has becn 

a common environmentai masure to neutralize low pH (Snucins et al . 1995; Winterhaîder 

1995; Yan et al . 1995). Adding a strong base to acid mine drainage to reduce its acidity 

a n  minimize the leaching of dissdved trace metals into receiving waters (Buffle et al. 

1 994). 



Thc treatmcnt of effluents ai the CCWWTP includes adding slaked Iimc which increascs the 

pH of the effluent, favoufjng the process by which dissdved meials form insoluble 

hydroxides and subsequentl y preci pitate from treated waters (Heale 1995)- For example. a 

pH of at least 10.5 is required for efficient precipitation oC Ni (Lamuette 1980). 

k i p i t a t i o n  or tracc metals can markeûi y d u c e  the ovcrall potential tosic meiai burâcn in 

the effluent and the rcceiving waters ( Yan and Dillon 1984). 

Strong hydroxide bases such as siaked lime (Ca(0i-i)~) added to effluent systems 

often iiicrease the pH of the treatment waters to highiy aikaiine Ievels (pH >LO.O). Thus, 

the pH of treated effluent would frequentiy exceed the maximum recommended pH of 9.5 

cstabiishcd for 1997 by the Municipal Industrial Stratcgy for Abatemcnt (MISA) Icgislation 

(EPA 1997). In addition to exhibiting MISA pH exceedance, highly alMinc cfflucnt can 

have toxic effects on aquatic organisms. These to ic  effects are often attributable to 

ammoniaiium which can be found in high concentrations in many effluents due to the 

presencc of cxcess nitrogenous based products found in various industrial procnscs , Le. 

scwage tmtment, rertil izcrs for agricul tural prac ticcs, and blasting agcnts in mi ning 

(Brezonik 1972; Geadah 1985; M c k l y  et al . 1979; Pommen 1W). Ontario's guideline 

for the protection of aquatic life is a concentration of sO.02 mg/L non-ionized arnmonia 

(OMOEE 1484). 

High effluent concentrations of total ammonia, high pH, and clcvatcd tcmpcraturcs 

favour the shift of ionizcd ammonia (w+) to the highly toxic non-ionimi ammonia 

(NH3) spccics (Emerson et al . 1975). Emerson et al. (1975) dctcrmined that with 

analytical data on thrce paramcters, pH, tcmpçraturc, and total arnrnonia, onc can calculate 

thc concentration of toxic non-ionized ammonia. Clcarly, if onc or scvcral of thcse threc 

factors were modified in a given effluent, a di fferent concentration of non-ionized ammonia 

would be produced By adjusting effluent samples to promote the transformation of 

ammonia (NH3 to w+ ), one wouid be able to assess the importance of non-ionized 

ammonia wi th respect to toxici ty. 



Lowcnng pH in emuent sampies shwld achicvc a rcduction in toxic ammonia 

concentrations and would be an experimentally simple alteration suice pH can be readily 

adjusted to a specific target value by the careful additiw of an acid (Le. sulfuric acid) to 

l o i e r  pH. Because bioassay procedures attemp to controt temperature a t  levels optimal to 

test organisms (i.e. 150C for trout and 3O0C for D. rnagnu ) and since total ammonia/ium 

concentration can be & termineci in effluent samples through analytical methods, these 

variables are convcnicntly obtained for use in the calcularion of non- ion id  arnmonia 

Thc frequcnt, spontanmus declines in effluent pH prcviousiy observcd dunng 

toxiciw tests were of mnsiderable interest, and they had not been exarnined in depth in 

previous Toxicity IdentificationlEvaluation studies ( Aquatic Sciences 1995; B. A.R 

Environmcntal Inc. 1993; Holtzc et al. 1989). Sincc hi@y toxic non-ionizcd arnmonia 

shifts to the less ioxic ammonium ion as pH dcclines, it was apparent that test organisrns 

exposeci to ammonia rich alkaline effluent would have a reduced e x p w e  to non-ionized 

ammonia Thus, it seemed necessagr to monitor temporal changes in pH very carefully, 

and to detcnninc the time at which pH would be most criticai for mortality. In ths 

manncr, a unifonn tcchniquc of cxamining the contribution of arnmonia and hi& pH to 

toxici ty would bc cstablished. 

Thiodts and other pirtiall y o.xidized sulfur compounds are known to generate acid, 

lowering pH as they are oxidized, and they are also typicafl y present in iron sulfide based 

rnining tailings (Bolger 1980). Hoivever, thiosalts arc considcrcd to bc persistent in 

allcalinc waters (Gddhabcr 1983), and thiosalt gcncration has bccn notcd to ix mcdiatcd by 

bacteria such as 7&iobaciIlus spp. which specifically require a pH range of 2-8 and 

temperatures of 20-130C for optimal growth (Sialey et al. 19û9). For this reason, it was 

hypothesized that an alternative proçess was responsibie for the spontaneous decline in pH 

typicaiIy observeci in the alkaiine effluents. 

Thrwgh exploratory expaimcni;ilion in 1995, it was observai that thc spontancous 

dcclinc in pH of aikaiinc effluents could bc eliminatcd by isdating effluent samplcs from 

atmosp heric carbon dioxide. 



The spontaneous dcclines in pH wcre hypothcsizcd to have mu1 ted primady fmm Limed 

effiuenrs taking up carbon dioxide dunng aeration, as carbon dioxide equilibnum was 

k i n g  re-established between the effluent and the atmosphere. 

Rcactions cxpected in non-cquilibratcd alkaiine efflucnt es@ to the atmospherc: 

- reaction (1) supplies the carbonic acid rcquircd Tor reaction (2). 

C% (aimospheric) + H g  (effluent) 4-+ H+ + H C e -  

Ca++ + 2 0 H -  +H++ HC%- Ca++ + (2%-- +- 

Base thus ùcgins to bc ncutralized kcausc of the substitution of the strong base 

OH- by C%- -. The Cm- - ion prcdorninates while pH is high (>9.5), but as 

neutralization proceeds, HC%- - replaces (2%- - (Butier 199 1) 

HCQ- ions predominatc over both Cq- - and OH- at circumneutral pH (Bu1 tcr 1991). 

The effluent equilibriurn pH level would be expected to vary depending on the 

concentration of added calcium hydroxide. as a result of the added d c i u m  ions (Ca++) 

from ihc slakcà lime bcing ba land  by the bicarbonate ions (HCm-) (Butler 1991). 

If the substitution of hydroxide by atmospheric carbon dioxide (HCQ- or CQ--) 

IV as rcsponsi blc for thc pH dccli ncs observed, thcn several fundamental observations 

should be expected in the alMine effluent during testing: 

1 ) The pH of the alkaline emueat should decline over time and eventuall y stabilize at a 

lcvcl closc to neutral. 



1) Diffcrcnœs in the degrcc of effluent cxposurc to ambicnt air should control the rate 

or degree of pH decline obsen.ed before or during toxicity testing. T herefore, if effluent 

samples are subjecteù to similar and consistent exposure to the atmosphere, then we should 

observe similar patîems in pH decline among replicate tests, and these replifates should 

haw low variability. 

3) By isolating cffluent from atmospheric carbon dioxidc wc should obscwe alkalinc 

effluent pH to be stable at initial values. 

1.3 Objectives 

1) To dcterminc changes in toxicity to rainbow trout and aoplwa nwgm aftcr using 

sulfuric acid to adjust the pH of alkaline effluents from the Copper Cliff Waste Water 

Tmtment Plant (CCWWTP) to levels 4.5,  with toxicity king assesseci from govemment 

approvcd (Environment Canada 1990a; 1990b) single çonccntralioa static acutc toxicity 

bioassays. 

2) To confirrn or replicate the primaq role of carbon dioxide uptake in the reduction d 

alMinc efflucnt pH during bioassay tests. 

In order to mcet thesc objectives it was ncccssary: 

i)  To examine the importance of chemical variation among samples collected at 

nreekI y intervals, and from two différent seasonai periods. 

ii) To compare effluent loxicity betwecn Daphnra magnu and rainbow trout. 

iii) To examine the cffccts of spccific pH rcductions on cfflucnt toxicity and 

subsequent spontaneous changes in pH. 

iv) To determine whether effluent toxicity was influenced by filtration. 

V) TO d i h m  that arnong rcplicatc variability in pH could bc minimized through 

uni form handling and cxpcrimcntai protocols wilh respect to sarnplc acration. 



vi) To determine the particular pH and non-ionized ammonia concentrations 

experienced by test organisms at critical times during static toxicity testing 

(i .e. prior to typical times of obsemed stress and rnortali ty). 

vii) To confixm by laboratory experiments: 

that pH declines would not m u r  in the absence of effluent exposure to 

carbon dioxide. 

that low temperature would not retard spontaneous pH declines in the 

presence of carbon dioxide, and therefore that pH declines were not 

li kely dependent on biological activity, such as t h i d  t oxidation by 

bacteria 

that the addition of an aqueous source of carbon dioxide, such as sodium 

bicarbonate to ai kaline effluents would mirnic a spontaneous 

decline in pH. 

1.4 The use of Rainbow Trout and Daphnia magna in Toxicity Testing 

Both rainbow trout and the cladocetan, represented by Daphnia nmgm, are 

commonly found in waters of North Amenca as well as other continents (Environment 

Canada 19% 199ûb; Gulati 1978). Rainboïv trout has Seen introduced from North 

America to a large geognphic portion of the world due to its importance as a highly sought 

after sport fish and for îable fare (MacCrirnmon et al. 19'72). While trout and D. magna 

represent di fferent trophic levels in the qua t ic  environment both organisms are considered 

to have an important role. Cladocerans, such as D. mugm , are primary consumers in the 

planktonic commun@, and are an important food source for both invertebrate and 

vertebrate predators (Hebert lm). D. magna is çonsidered to be representative of other 

zooplankton species in regards to feeding habits, physiology, and behaviour (OECD 

1984). Of the daphnid species, D. magna is detennined to  be one of the easiest to handle 

(ten Berge 1978). As a result of its short life span, and its small size, culturing for the use 

of toxicity testing is rather inexpensive and convenient when compared to larger o r w s m s  

(Environment Canada 1990b). 



Bccausc of its popularity, minbow trout have been raiscd in hatchcrics for stocking 

purposes and for commercial aquaculture (Environment Canada lm; Letntz er ai. 1980). 

Rainbow trout are widely distributed in the worid, therefore are an integral part of many 

freshwater ecosystems and can be the dominant predator in the food chain (Gdati 1978). 

Both D. m a g ~  and rainbow trout have bccn studied to a great estent with regards 

to physiology and tosicologid sensi tivity (Adema 1978; Alabaster and Lloyd 1 W ;  Bal1 

1x7). While either organism can be used to determine environmental toxici ty, the route by 

which the potentiai toxicant is bioûvailable to these organisms may be different As a result 

of smallcr organism sizc, and hcncc thc sizc of food particles ingcstcd, D. magna may bc 

in dircct contact with particulate mattcr in cfllucnt, unlikc trout. Trout would not be 

espected to ingest Iarge quantities of small particulate matter relative to their body mass, but 

since D. magna are known to be indiscriminent filter feeders (Lampert 1987), these 

organisms could bc col lectine and ingcsting srnall particulatcs. Thus, the digestive systcm 

could bc an additional or altemate route for a potcntiai to'ricant to cffcct the zooplankton. 

Because of wncerns about usine single species tests to represent an entire 

ccosystem, both test orpnism are typically utilized to assess sensitivity to a particular 

toxicant (Taylor 1!381a). Undcr the Envimnmcntai Protection Act (lm, industry is 

rcquircd by iaw to dctcrminc organism sensitivity to emucnts by subjccting thcm to routine 

bioassqs using both rainbow trout and h p h i u  . A scicntific data base of p a t  sizc is 

a\-ruiablc for both D. magna and rainbw trout, and both organisms have k e n  accepted as 

intemationaI standards for use in effluent toxicity testing (Baudo 1987 ; Environment 

Canada 199ûa 199ûb). 



2.0 METHODS 

2.1 Phase 1 pH Adjustment Experiments 

2.1.1 Efnuentsamples 

Three repiicate bulk samples of treated effluent (= 400 L) were obtained directiy from 

the CCWWTP at the beginning of each of three weeks during late autumn in 1995. These 

sarnplcs. ernploycd in Trials 1 -3, werc c-ed out on thc mornings of Novernbcr 13. 

Decernbcr 4, and Dçcernber i 1. Efnucnt was siphoned Ihrough a clcan plastic hosc from 

the top of Clarifier #1 into two 300 L vessels at ground level, that had been fitted with dean 

polyethylew plastic liners. The bulk samples were transportai immediately to a wmk 

spacc providcd at INCO's Central Pmcessing Tcchnology building, and prornptly dividcû 

in randorn sequcnce among 15 plastic-lin& cmtaincrs (26 L) oî ihc type routine1 y uscd for 

toxicity test samples. Temperature, pH, and dissdved oxygen were recorded for each 

sample prior to any experimental manipulations. 

Trial sarnplcs wcrc divided into thcsc 15 portions so that sets OC cssentidly idcnticai 

samplcs would bc availablc for testing al1 combinations of two classes of cxpcrimenlal 

manipulations. One class of manipulations included five ievels of pH adjustment, wrhiie the 

other included three physicd treatments thaî ~ 1 1 1  be m e d  experinents (A, B, and c). 

Trcatment combinations and the routine proccdures associatcd wi t h them arc detailed 

bclow, and surnmarizcd in Figwcs. 1 - 2. 

2.1.2 Fivc pH adjustrnents in combinaiion with expcrimcnt A 

Four of the 15 dfluent sampies selcctcd al d o m  wcre pH adjustcd to approximatc 

the targets of pH 9.3, 8.8, 8.3. and 7.8. by adding 108 (1: 10 dilution) sulphuric acid 

dropwise through a buretîe while stimng gendy to minimize aemtion. The volumes of acid 

addcd wcrc recordcd in cach case. While thcsc pH adj ustmcnts werc procecding, pH \ras 

rnonmrcd in a iïlth samplc of cfflucnt, which was also gentiy stirrcd, but not pH djustcd. 

When the pH of each 26 L sample was stabilized close to the desired targel and Uie pii anci 

àiss~ived mFgen ievels had been recorded, a 2 L subsample was extracted, sealed. and 

reserved for subsequent extensive chemicai analyses ( s œ  Chemicai Analyses beloiv, 

section 2.4). 



( EFFLUENT SAMPLE 1 

pH AOJUSTMENTS (1 0% H2S04) 

7.8 8.3 8.8 9.3 N/A* 
* 

EXPERIMENT EXPERIMENT 

A and C SAMPLES 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES TRANSPORTED TO 

TOXlCiTY LA6 

SUBSAMPLES 
SEALED AND STORED TOXlClTY TESTING 
(36h @ room temp.) TROW 96  h. DAPHNIA 48 h. 

(pH monitored) 

SAMPLES FROM TROUT TESTS 
SENT FOR CHEMICAL 

ANALYSES 

PREPARED FOR 
\ ANALYSES 

CHEMICAL 
ANALYSES 

Figure 1: Manipulations of CCWWTP effluent samples for enperiments A and C, 
trials 1-3, 1995- 
* indicates raw unadjusteci efflucn t 9 



EFFLUENT SAMPLE 

EXPERMENT 6 
(30 min. aeration) 

90 min. REST STAGE 

FILTRATION 
(0.45 pm) 

I 
pH ADJUSTMENTS (1 0% H2S04) 

I 7.8 8.3 8.8 9.3 

SUBSAMPLED FOR 
HEMICAL ANALYSE 

1 

SUBSAMPLES m 
1 SEALED AND STORED 1 
( (36h @ roorn temp.) 1 

TRANSPORTED TO 
TOXlClTY LA6 

(approx. 36 houn) 

I TOXlClTY TESTING I 

Figure 2: Manipulations OC C C W W P  effluent samples for expriment B. trials 1-3, 1995. 
* indicates ra~. unadjusted emuent 

TROUT 96 h. DAPHNIA 48 h. 
(pH monitored) 

/ SUBSAMPLES \ 
PREPARED FOR ., CHEMICAL 

ANALYSES J ANALYSES 



The rcrnaining 24 L of cach cspcrimcntril -~amplc was immcdiaicly scalcd, minimizing 

hcadspacc, labclled, and shippcd as s m n  as possiblc by couricr to Aquattc Sciences Inc. 

(St. Catharines, Ontario) for tosicity tcsts on r i n b o w  trout and Daphnia »ugm (sce 

Tosicity Tcsts bclo\v, scction 2.3). The t y p i d  timc clapscd from the prcparation anci 

scaling of thc samples to thc tirnc of opcning for tosicity tcsting \vas cstimatcd to be 

approsimatcly 36h. 

3.1 -3 Fil-e pH adjustments in combination with cspcrïmcnt B. 

On w h  cfflucnt sampling date, fivc randomly sclcctcd 26 L saniplcs w r c  vigorously 

acraicci for 30 minutes to cnsure osj-gen avai labi lity, and thcn a l lowd to stand for anothcr 

90 minutcs. Each of the samplcs werc scpantely pissed through a high capicity pressure 

filtcr (393mm d i a  SuporB, 0.45 pm porcs) utilizing nitrogcn gas at about 1.5 Bar as the 

propcllant. Aftcr al1 fivc cffluent samples had becn filtcrcd, four of the samplcs ~ c r e  

randomiy pH adjustcd to pH targets 9.3, 8.8, 8.3, and 7.8. While gcntly st imng each 

sarnplc, 10% (1:lO dilution) sulphuric acid \vas addcd dropwisc from a burcttc, and the 

\.olumcs of acid added were rccordcd. During the adjustmcnt p c d ,  thc fifth samplc of 

fil~cred effluent was gently stirrcd and monitorcd for pH, but nut pH adjustcd. When thc 

pH of cach 26 L sample ufas stabilizcd close to the d c s i r d  targct, and the pH and dissolveci 

osygcn lcvcls had k e n  rccordcd, a 2 L subsample was c s t w t c d ,  seded, and ~~~~~~cd for 

thc subscquent extensive chernical analyses we required (see Chernical Analyses below, 

section 2.4). Thc remaining 24 L of each esperimcntai sample was immediately scalcd, 

minimizing headspace, labclled, and shipped as soon as possible by courier to Aquatic 

Sciences Inc. (St. Catharines, Ontario) for tosicity tests on rainbouf trout and Dnphia 

nuzgiuz (see Toxicity Tests belon., section 3.3). The -pical timc clapsed from thc 

prcparation and seaiing of the samples to the time of opening for tosicity tcsting \vas 

cstimatcd to be appro'cirnately 36h. 



2.1.4 Fivc pH adjustmcnts in combination with esperiment C. 

Four of the rcrnaining fivc cffluent samplcs were pH adjustcd to approsimatc targets 

of pH 9.3, 8.8, 8.3, and 7.8, by adding 10% ( 1 : l O  dilution) sulphuric acid dropvise 

through a burcne while stimng gentiy to  minimize aeration. The volumes of acid added 

werc rccorded in each case. While these pH adjustments were procceding, pH was 

rnonitorcd in the îïfth sample of effluent, which \vas also genrly stirrcd, but not pH 

adjustcd. When the pH of each 26 L sampic was s iabi l id  c l a c  to the desird targct, al1 

five samples were vigorously aerated for 30 minutes. Following this aeration, pH and 

dissol ved osygcn were rneasured, and a 2 L subsample was extracted [rom each sarnplc, 

sealed, and reserved for subsequent chernid anal y ses (see Chernid Analyses bclow, 

section 1.4). The rcrnaining 24 L of each csperirnental sample was immediately scaled, 

minirnizing headspace, labellai, and shipped as soon as possible by courier to Aquatic 

Sciences Inc. for tosicity tests on rainbmv trout and &phnia nugm (see Tosicity Tests 

klow, section 2.3). The t y p i d  time elapsed [rom the preparation and sealing of the 

sarnples to thc time of opening for toiuicity testinp was estimated to be approsimately 36h. 

2 .2  Phase II pH Adjustment Experiments 

2.2.1 Efnuent sampling protoc01 

Three bulk sarnples of treated effluent (appros. 6ûûL) were o b ~ n e d  directiy from 

the Copper Cliff Waste Water Treatment Plant at the beginning of each of thrce weeks 

during the m l y  springhte winter of 1997. These samples, referred to as Tnds 4-6, were 

collcctcd on the momings of Apnl 2 4 ,  May 5, and May 11. E k h  bulk sample MW 

collccted thmu@ a plastic hose attached to a line tapped into Clarifier #1, and each sample 

was rccei\.ed into three 200L vessels which had been fitted with clean polycthylenc liners. 

These vcssels were immediately transporteci to a wor); ara providai at INCO's Central 

Processing and Technology building, and they were then divided arnong 32 srnaller plastic 

1 i ncd con tainers of the type commonl y used for transporting toxkity test samplcs. 



Eight sarnples wcrc cstracted from the above vcsscls for chemicai anal ysis; four (8L 

in \.olume) wcrc pas& through a high pressure filter appamtus ( 1.5 Bar, 0.45pm porc 

sizc, SupodB membrane) using nitrogcn gas as the propellant, and four samples wcrc not 

filtered. Four rcplicate filter residues, four 1.5L volumes of filtrant, and four 1.3X 

wlumes of uririltcred effluent werc immedialdy stored ai 4OC (+/- 2)  until thcy could bc 

accepted for chemicai analysis (sec section 2.4). Temperature and pH were recorded for 

=ch sample pnor to experi mental manipulations. 

Trial samples were divided into four replicates in such a manner that similar 

.camples would be available for rcplicate experimentai testing. One set of manipulations 

included physical treatments referred to as enperiments (E and F), while the other includcd 

four Icvcls of pH adjustment, using sulfuric acid obtaincd from INCO's acid plant. The 

pH adjustments and diffcrences between esperiments arc discussed in the following 

sections, and are summarized in Figures. 3,4, and S. 

2 - 2 2  Four pH adjustments, unfiltered samples (expcrirnent E) 

On each Trial date, sistecn effluent sampIes (appros. 25 L) wcrc randomly 

distri butai into four replicatc groups. Three of the four samples in a replicate group wcrc 

adjustcd to predetermined pH targets of 9.1, 8.7, and 7.6. Adjustment of pH uras 

completed using a 5% (1:X dilution) of sulfuric acid added drop \vise through a burctk 

whilc thc sample uras mechanidly stirred under modcratc agitation. The fourth sample 

was rnonitorcd for pH during this pcriod, while k i n g  stirred, but it was not pH adjusted. 

Once the desired pH targels were achieved, the 2% samples were labelled, sealed, 

minimizing M s p a c e ,  and shipped via courier to Aquatic Sciences Inc. for x u t c  static 

tosicity testing uitti rainbow trout and Daphnia r r r a g m  (section 3.3). The Q p i d  time 

clapsed from the prcparation and sealing of the samples to the tirne of opening for tosicity 

testi ng was estimatcd to be approsimately 36h. 



TOXICITY TESTS 

Experiment E 
4 pH adjustments 

9 
1 6 SAMPLES 

TROUT DAPHNIA 
TESTS TESTS 
n=16 n=16 

TOXICITY TESTS 

Experiment F 
4 pH adjustments 

Filtration 
n=16 

16 SAMPLES 

1 
DAPHNIA 
TESTS 
n=16 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

n=8 

4 FILTERED 4 NON-FILTERED 

Chernical 
Analysis 

Figurc 3: Divisions of bulk cll'lucni ihrough io acuic iosicity icsiing. EITlucni cspcriincnis wcrc pcrfimcd o n  lhrcc bulk 
wmplcs, trials 4-6 [rom thc Coppcr CliCl Wask Waicr Trcütnicnt Plant l'rom cürly spring 1997. 



1 EFFLUENT SAMPLE 1 

EXPERMENT E 
pH ADJUSTMENTS (5% HzS04) 

SUBSAMPLED FOR 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

SUBSAMPLES 
SEALED AND STORED 

(36 hou= @ rwm temp.) 

SAMPLES TRANSPORTED TO 
TOXICITY LA6 

(Est. 36 hours travel) 

TOXICITY TESTING 
TROUT 96 h. DAPHNIA 48 h. . 

(pH monitored) 
I 

SAMPLES FROM TROUT 
AND DAPHNIA TESTS 

RETURNED FOR 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

\ ANALYSES ) 

Figure 4: Manipulations of C C M P  effluent samples for expenment E,trials 46, 1997. 
* ifidicates raw unadjusted efflent 



1 EFFLUENT SAMPLE 1 

EXPERIMENT F 
pH ADJUSTMEMS (5% H2SO4) 

7.6 8.5 9.1 N/Af  

FILTRATION C 0.45 Mm 
(Residues Analysed) 

SUBSAMPLED FOR 
1 CHEMICAL ANALYSES 1 

f SUBSAMPLES \ 
1 SEALED AND STORED 1 

SAMPLES TRANSPORTED TO 
TOXlClTY LA6 

(Est. 36 hours travel) 

1 (pH monitored) 1 (36 houn @ room temp.) 

I 

SAMPLES RETURNED 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

Figure 5: Manipulations of CCWWTP effluent simples for expriment F, trials 4-6, 1997. 
* indicaies raw unajusted effluent. 



2.2.3 Four pH adj ustmcnts, samplcs filtered (esperimcn t F) 

On each uial date, sisteen effluent sampies (appros. 10L) werc taken from the 

bulk efflucnt collected, and randoml y distri buted into four replicatc groups. Three of the 

four sarnples in each rcplicate goup were modified to predctennined pH targets of 9. i ,  

8.7, and 7.6. Adjustment of pH was cornpletcd as described above, using a 5% ( 1 2 0  

dilution) of sulfuric acid addcd drop 11-ise through a burette while the samplc was 

rncchanically stirred undcr moderate agitation. The fourth samplc rras monitored for pH 

whilc k i n g  stimeâ during the espcrimental perioâ, but not pH adjustcd. Once the dcsired 

pH levcls had been achieved, 8 L of each m p l e  \vas passed through a high volume 

pressure filter apparatus (0.45pm pore size, S u p d  membrane) using nitrogen gas as the 

propcllant. Filtcrs and residues were storcd at rmrn temperature until preparation for 

tùrther chernical analysis (section 2.4). Upon cornpletion of thc above prepantions, the 

filtered effluent samples w r e  labelled, sded ,  minirnizing hcadspace, suid shipped via 

courier to Aquatic Sciences for acute static toxicity testing with fiphnia rrKIgM (section 

2.3). The typicaI time elapsed from the preparation and sealing of the sarnples to the time 

OC opening for tosicity testing was estimated to be approsimately 36h. 

2.3 Toxicity Test Procedures 

2.3.1 Rainbow troutandD. rnagnu protocol fortosicity testing 

Rainbow trout and D. magna toxicity tests wcre conducted by Aquatic Sciences 

Inc. in St. Catharines, Ontario essentially according to the scandard Canadian protocols for 

acute siatic tests (Environment Canada 1990a; 1990b). In both cases undiluted effluent 

failed the test whcnever tolal moriality \vas z SO% of the esposeci animals. 

The %-hour siatic rainbow trout tests were conducted by placing 10 specirnens 

(0.38-5.0g) into a sufficient volume of the test solution to ensure a loading density of < 

OS& Sarnpies wcre continually aerated dunng testing, and temperature was maintaincd 

at 15°C (+/- 1). Mortalities were recorded after elapsed limes of 24h, 48h, 72h, %h, and 

15h, 34h, 48h, 72h, and %h for phase 1 and phase II studies respectively. Obscnpations 

of  stress wcre rccorded throughout the test periûd. 



Mortditics were detcrmined by the absence of opercular movement and no response to 

subsequent gentlc prodding. Symptoms of stress included tailurc to maintain balance, 

gasping at the water surface, and lcthargic or sporaûic swimming activities (Environment 

Canada 199ûa). 

For the 48-hour D. magna tests, three groups of 10 neonates (< 34h of age) were 

placed in three sepuate vessels containing 3ûûmL replicate subsamples of the eftlucnt at a 

temperature of W C  (+/-1). Immobile specimens and any other indications of stress were 

recorded aftcr elapsed times of 34h and 48h for both studies. Mortalities were determined 

by visual microscopic inspection of the organisms upon completion of each test (48h). 

Mortality was dctermined by the lack of appendage movemcnt and absence of a heart kt. 

Synptoms of stress included immobility; defined as the inability to sustain frec suspendeci 

s\vimming characteristics due to absence of antennac movement, or by the prcsence oc 

organisms trapped in the water surface tension (Environment Canada 1940b). 

3.3.3 Phase 1 study ; addi tional procedures 

When a bulk sample was reccived, three 200 mL subsarnples were remowd for D. 

magna tests, and the rest of the sample was resewed for a single rainbow trout test. At m y 

request, each sarnple was aerated for a minimum of 30 minutes before tosicity testing 

began. Also, in accordance wi th the standard prolocol, any sample cshi bi ting ei ther a low 

o r  supersaturated concentration of dissotved osygen was aerated fwther until dissolved 

osygen Ievels fell betwecn 80%- 1 W c  sanintion (Environment Canada 199ûa; 1990b). 

3,. 3.3 Phase II study ; addi tional procedures 

Upon reception of the samples submitted for Esperimcnt E, a subsample was 

estracted [rom each for D. mugm testing. The parent samples, used subsequently for trout 

tests, and the D. ntagna test sunahanples, were immediately sealed and held at 4OC (+/-1) 

until testing. 



Upon rcqucst, the following variance [rom the usual protcxol \vas addcd. Al1 

samplcs k i n g  prepared Tor trout testing wcrc aerated for 5û minutes, part1 y to climinatc the 

possibility of over- or undcr- saturation of dissolved osygen during the test, but cspccially 

to ensure cach sample of effluent had a very similar pre-test esposure to atmosphcric 

carbon dioxide. Without this modification in mcthodology, oniy samples over- o r  under- 

satunted with oxygen would have bcen pre-aerateci. The samples to be used for Lkzphnia 

testing w r e  consistent1 y pre-aerated for 30 minutes for the same reasons; the aention tirne 

ivas reduced tiom 90 minutes becausc D. magna tesis empioyed a much smalier effluent 

sample volume Lhan trout tests- 

2.3.4 Chernical anaiyses at tosicity test laboratov 

Pnor to testing effluent samples, Aquatic Sciences Inc. niseci stored effluent 

sarnplcs to temperature required for toxicity icsting [ i x .  15 OC (+/-1) for trout and 20 OC 

(+/- 1) for Daphnia ](Environment Canada lm; 1490b). recorded dissolved oxygen, pH, 

temperature, conductivity, hardness, physicai state of sample, clünty, colour, presencrr of 

preci pi tate, and odaur. Temperature, pH, âissof ved osygen, and conductivi ty were 

moni t o r d  at  inten'als during the tosicity tests. In detail, pH was rnonitored in rainbow 

trout tests at the time intervals of Oh, 24h, 48h, 72h, %h and Oh, 15h, 34h, 48h, 72h, and 

%h for phase I and phase I I  studies respectively. Temperature, dissolved oxygcn, and 

specific conductivity were recorded at the sarne time frames, but escluding 15h for ihe 

phase II  study. in D. ttrugna tests, pH was monitored at elapsed times of Oh and 48h and 

Oh, 24h, and 48h for phase 1 and phase 1 I studies respective1 y. The other parameters l isied 

above were monitored at Oh and 48h. 



2.3.5 Post-bioassaychemical analysis 

i 1 Phase 1 study 

Upon completion of each rainbow trout toxicity test at Aquatic Sciences Inc., a 2 L 

cftluent subsample from the test vesse1 was retumed to INCO1s Ccntnl Processing 

Tcchnology laboratories at Copper CliK These samples were stored and tramported at 

4 OC (+/-2) ,  and sample containers were kept closed. Upon sample amival at the Copper 

Cliff laboratory, five aliquots from each sample were processed for the routine senes of 

chernical analyses, as descri bed in section 2.4. 

i i) Phase I I  study 

Upon completion of each trout and Daphnia tosicity test at Aquatic Sciences Inc., 

a 2%) mL sample was collected [rom each &out test vessei, and a 350 mL composite u.as 

collected from the threesubsetsofcftluentsubjected toDaphnia tests. Alleffiuent 

samples were sealed, stored, and transporteci, at 40C (+/-2),  to the Cenird Processing 

Taihnology building at INCO Ltd., Copper Cliff, Sudbury. Once the effluent samples had 

arrived. pst-test pH was determined, and then the samples were acidified and stored. 

Total ammonia was later measured for each sample as descn bed in section 2.4. 

2.4 C hemical Analyses 

2.4.1 Phase 1 and Phase II effluent studies 

The aliquots of effluent simples from both pre-test and pt-biassay sarnplings of 

the phase 1 and phase II study were prepared for the specified chernical analyses as 

summarized in Figure 6. 

Aliquot 1) Prçserved with 1 : 1 H,SO, O 3 drops per 200 ml of sample; for toial 

amrnoniaiium & chernid oxygen demand (COD) and yscs. 

Ali yuot 2) No presenrative added; used for suspended solids*. 



- --- 1 EFFLUENT SUBSAMPLES ] 

METAL ANALYSIS WATER PARAMETERS - 

FILTERED NOT FILTERED 
(HN03 FIXED) (HN03 FIXED) 

(0.45pm) 

CON DUCTIVITY 

ALKALIN fTY* 

S04 NO3 CI S203 

CHEMICAL OXYGEN 
DEMAND 

Figure 6: Treatment paths for chernical analyscs of effluent subsamples, trials 1-6, frorn 
thc CCWWTP studies of 1995 and 1997. 

*inchdes total and phenolphthaiein al kalinity. 



Aliquot 3) No prescwativc added; used for  d y s e s  of sulfate, nitrate, chlonde, 

thiosulfate, conducti\-ity, phcnolphthalein alkalinity**, and total a lb l in i  ty. 

A 1 iquot 4) Fil tered sampIes used for detcrrni nation of "dissolved" elcments. 7 

Aliquot 5) Non-filtered samples were uscd for "total" element analysis. 7 

* Suspended solids were complctcd only for the Phase 1 study. 
** Phenolphthalein dkalinity was only measured in the Phase II study involving 

csperirnent E and F. 
t Samples €rom aliquot 4 and 5 were presewcd with a 1: 1 dilution of nitnc acid at 3 mL 

OC acid per 50 mL of sample prior to king  analysed for various elemenrs (analyses 
included Ca, Na, Mg, K, Fe, Mn, Ni, Co, Cu, and Zn, arnong others). 

2.4.3 Experiment F; filtered residues. 

Filtered residues were liberated from the filters by placing them in 5ûrnL of distilled 

water and then adding 5mL of concentrated HCI =id. Thc filters and solutions tverc 

subjected to an ultrasonic bath for approximately 20 minutes, and then fixed with 2 mL of 

nitric =id per 50 mL OC solution. An  diquot  of each sarnple was then analysed thou@ 

inducti\-cly coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrophotometry (ICP-AES). T h e  elements 

determincd included Ca, Na, Mg, K, S, Fe, Mn, Al, Ni, Cu, Zn, Co, and several others. 

Unused filter material was also similariy analysed as blanks to allow for data correction 

whcre required. The total rnass of each element retained on the filter was reported; this 

value \vas quivalent to the mas of the element in particulate form in 26 L and 8 L of 

effluent for experiments B and F respectively. 



3.4.3 Analflcal procedures for samples 

Most chcmical analyses were conducted by, or  under the supcnfision of, staff 

chemi sts at INCO's Central Processine Technology Iaboratory facilities in Copper Cliff. 

Followring the laboratory's normal protocol, total ammonid ammonium was and)~ed by 

ion specific clectraie. Chernical o q y n  demand was determined by Hach@ colorimetry 

and suspended solids were measured gravimetrically. The ions nitrate, chlonde, sulfate, 

and thiosulfatc were measured through ion chromatopphy Phenolphthaiein alblinity, 

total alkalinit)., and specific conductivity were mcasured usine an automaled MetohmB 

analyser. mement analysis was carrieci out by inductively coupled plasma-atornic emission 

spcc trophotometry (ICP-AES) . 

2.5 Experiment D: Ambient Air Experiments 

Procedures for studying the involvement of carbon dioxide in the decline of effluent 

pH are describeci in detail below and summarized in Figure 7. 

2.5.1 Effluent Manipulations 

Ttvo cffluent samples approsimately 20L in volume were coilected from the Copper 

Cliff Waste Water Treatment Plant Clariîiers in the moming on the specific dates of June 

1/98 and July 6/98. These sarnples referred to as trials 10 and 1 1 were sampled from a 

outllow line from the clarificrs into a clean pol ycarbonate 20L container wi th no h d  spacc 

and sealed for immediate transport to Laurentian University. Upon arrivai, the bulk 

sarnples for each Lnal were divided randomly into 28, 500 mL polyethylene containers 

(PETE @) and sealed. Sixteen of these 500 ml subsamples, were immediately cooled in an 

ice bath in preparation for cold condition espenments, tirhile the remaining 12 sealed 

subsamples werc left to equili bnte to room temperature (24 OC (+/- 1.5)) at a provided 

work spacc. Afier apyrolcimately one hour, samples in the ice bath wcre placed in a 

refn gerator to adjust to a temperature of 40C (+/-3.0) before test iniation. 



1 BULK EFFLUENT 

Figure 7: Manipulations of effïuent subsampla from the CCWWTP for the ambient air 
stuciies of experiment D. 



2.5.3 Procedwesforairespenments 

Trial samples were dividcd into four replicates for thrce physical manipulations of 

air for the two temperature conditions as previously dcscribed. For each temperature 

condition a set of four replicates were left sealed for the %h duration of the esperiments. 

Another set of replicates were subjected to g l a s  wool filtered, atmosphenc air bubbled into 

cach sample. The final set of replicates was aerated using @ass w d  filtered air which was 

also passed through a column of Ascarite @ to remove carbon dioside p. At the start of 

the tests, each sample was opened briefly and measurcd for pH and temperature and 

immediately sealed with food p d e  plastic wrap. Each of the replicates were then 

su bjected to experimental conditions as indicated above. To reduce potential rnising of 

effluent sample with arnbient air outside the vessel, samples involving aention were 

performed by piercing the plastic wrap covering to insert the aention tube to allo~v for 

bubbling of samples. A second smdl perforation !vas made to avoid pressurc build up in 

the vcssel. Samples were only opened to monitor pH and temperature at specified time 

periods of 0, 2, 6, 15, 24, 48, 73, and %h and promptiy retumed to conditions as 

described above. 

2.5.3 Procedure for sodium bicarbonate study 

The final set of four replicates that had been acclimated to cool tem pentures, 4OC 

(+/-?.O) uvere removed and immediately subjected to a titration usine 0.5 M sodium 

bicarbonate (NaHCm) within a 50 mL burette. 400mL of each repliate effluent sarnple 

 vas gently stirred as the 0.5 M NaHCW solution was added dropwise and measured at 

random volumes while pH was recordeci during the ti tration. 



2.6  Chemical and Statistical Analyses and Integrity 

Qua1 i ty control and quali ty assurance of anal ytical processes were ven lied through 

routine anafysis of spiked samples, certified standard rcference matcnals, and biank 

samplcs for chernical panmeters tested as dernonstrateci through INCO's analytical 

protml .  Most andytical work was completed by e x p e r i e n d  professionai chernisis at the 

Centrai Processine and Technology building at  INCO's Copper Cliff location. At Aquatic 

Sciences Inc., St Catharines, On., parallet blank control bioassays to ensure the viability 

of both m u t  and Daphnia utili~ing khlorinated tap water, wcre routinely nin at the time 

bioassays were perforrned on tested effluent. To-xici~ testing was considered void if 

blank controls eshi bited mortality rates > 10% (Environment Canada 199ûa; 1990b). 

Sodium chioride was also used as a reference toxicant to ensure lethdity to test organisms 

was wcll wi thi n documented values (A ppendis B) . 

Statistical analyses were completed with the aid of two statistical sofhvare packages; 

one M a s  SPSS statisticd analyses on the VMS VAX mainframe computer, while the other 

\vas completed on a personal computer using the JMP statistics sofisvare (SAS). 



3.0 RESULTS 

3.1 Emuent Samples 

3.1.1 Effluent variability 

Initial c h e m i d  analyses of alkaline effluents indicated that the prc-tcst subsample 

variation within trials \ras low. Within the phase II  study, for esample, of the 21 

chemical parameters analyed, only six of these (phenolphthaiein alkalinity, chemical 

osygen demand, Co, Fe, Mn, and Ni) had coefficients of variation esceeding 5% (Table 

la, Ic). The coefficient of variation !vas only relatively high for the met& Fe, Mn, and Ni 

in trial 6, 15.1- 18.1 % . and for c h e m i d  osygen demand and Co ( 10.5-23.5%) in trials 4 

and 5 (Table la, lc). 

In wntrast to  wi thin trial observations, m a t  of the chemical parameters displayed 

si piSicant variation among the six trials. Of particular interest was the fact that pH, 

alkalinity, and thiosulfate showed the highest levels in trial 5 (Table la, lb). The base 

cations, Ca and Na showed the grtatest concentrations in triai 1, as did sulfate and chloride 

ions (Table lc). Totaî ammonia and Zn ivere most prominent in trial 2 (Table la, Ic). 

Trace metals Co, Al, Fe, Mn, Cu, and Ni tended to be the highest in trials 3 and 6 (Tablc 

ic) . 

3.1.2 Pre- and p s t -  test cornparisons 

Data representing toial trace metals (Co, Al, Fe, Mn, Cu, Ni, and Zn), cations (Ca, 

Na, K, and Mg) and anions (sulfate, chloride, and nitrate) concentrations Sor phase 1 

ninbow trout tests are dispIayed in Table 1 b and Ic. E~amination of comparable pst-test 

phasc 1 chemical data (trials 1-3) did not indicate consistent temporal (pre-test/ pst-test) 

trends (Appendix I and II ; III and IV). Post-test totai ammonia levels of trials 1-6 similady 

did not reveai a consistently increasing, decreasing, or static pattern for the phasc 1 

(Appendix 1 and II) o r  the phase II studies (Appendix VI, VIIi, and IX). Prior ta tosicity 

tcsting, thiosulfate concentrations ranged from 10-32 m@L in trials 1-3 (Appendis 1). 

Samples analy-zed for thiosulfate following the trout tests only in the first three trials 

indicated a reduction in conœntration from pre-test analysis, most k i n g  < 5 m@L 

(Appendix II ). 



Table la: Chernical characteristics of two trios of biilk effluent samples collected from the INCO - Copper 
Cliff Waste Water Treatment facility in late fall 1995 and early spring 1997. The ranges shown (bold face) 
for samples froin 1995 are the values observed in experiments A and C non-adjusted unfiltered effluents. 
Data for the 1997 samples (bold face) are the means of four replicates of expriment E non-adjusted 
unfiltered effluents, and the associated coefficients of variation (%). 

Date Total Phenolphthalein Total 
Sample Collected PH Alkalinity Alkalinity Ammonia COD Cond 

(-NI [NI) (m9W (m (mgm pS/cm 

Trial l(n-2) 13/11/95 10.3-1 0 .4  3 7 - 4 0  no data 5.7-6.0 23-28  2300 

TrialZ(n=Z) 4/12/95 10.2-10.2 3 5 - 3 6  no data 6.9-7.2 38-40 2300 
13 

Trial 3(n=2) 1 1/12/95 10.2-10.3 3 8 - 4 0  no data 6.6-6.8 1  8-2 5 2300-2400  

Trial 4(n=4) 4/28/97 10.4 4 7  2 6 5.5 5 5 2000 
0.6% 1.4% 4.1% 1.9% 1 1.9% 1.2% 

Trial 5(n=4) 05/05/97 1  1.1 6 8  3 8  5.8 4 8  2 3 0 0  
O.oO/o 2.096 5.9% 0.W 10.5% 0.2% 

Trial 6(n=4) 5/12/97 1 0.2 52  26 6.3 5 2  2300 
O.oO/o 1.3% 5.6% 2.3% 4.1 % 0.9% 



Table 1 b: Chernical characteristics of two trios of bulk effluent samples collected from the INCO - Copper Cliff 
Waste Water Treatment facility in late fall 1995 and early spring 1997. The ranges shown (bold face) for 
samples from 1995 are the values observed in experiments A and C non-adjusted unfiltered effluents. Data for 
the 1997 samples (bold face) are the means of four replicates of expriment E non-adjusted unfiltered effluents, 
and the associated coefficients of variation (%). 

Trial 1(n=2) 13/11/95 4 8 0 - 4 9 0  1 3 8 - 1  4 0  6 7 - 6 8  3 5 - 3 6  1700  9 1 - 9 5  4 1 O 

Trial 2(n=2) 4/12/95 4 2 0 - 4 3 0  1 3 5 - 1  3 8  68-70  3 7 - 3 8  1700 7 2 - 8 4  4 - 5  1 4 - 1 5  

Trial 4(n=4) 4/28/97 3 2 0  9 8  6 6  2 6  1100  7 0  7 3 4  
1.1% O. 5% 0.5% 1.1% 2.4% 3.8% 1.2% 2.4% 

Trial 5(n=4) 05/05/97 3 4 0  1 O6 5 7 2 4 1200  80  6 3 5 
2.1% 2.4% 1.8% 3.4% O. 7% 4.4% 1.0% 0.7% 

Trial 6(n=4) 5/12/97 3 9 0  137  8 1 3 2 1400  88 4 3 3  
0.8% 0.8% 0.6% 0.8% 2.0% 2.4% 3.1% 2.0% 



Table lc: Chernical characteristics of two trios of bulk effluent samples collected from the INCO - Copper 
Cliff Waste Water Treatment facility in late fall 1995 and early spring 1997. The ranges shown (bold face) 
for samples from 1995 are the values observed in experiments A and C non-adjusted unfiltered effluents. Data 
for the 1997 samples (bold face) are the means of four replicates of expriment E non-adjusted unfiltered 
effluents, and the associated coefficients of variation (%). 

Trial 1(n=2) 13/11/95 0.01 0 0.1 20-0.1 79 0.1 25-0.51 3 0.023-0.062 0.023-0.080 0.275-0.749 0.01 0 

Trial 2(n=2) 4/12/95 0.010-0.012 0.1 60-0.1 68 0.1 76-0.21 6 0.029-0.030 0.057-0.096 0.276-0.286 0.035-0.039 

Trial 3(n=2) 11/12/95 0.01 3-0.01 3 0.21 0-0.261 0.21 6-0.557 0.034-0.077 0.046-0.101 0.356-0.783 0.01 0-0.01 3 

Trial 4(n=4) 4/28/97 0.007 0.193 0.357 0.01 8 0.055 0.244 D.L. 
23.5% 2.8% 8.4% 8.0% 3.9% 6.9% 

Trial 6(n=4) 5/12/97 0.01 3 O. 2 06 0.804 0.058 0.089 0.526 D. L. 
3.6% 1.8% 18.1% 15.5% 4.1 % 15.1% 

D.L. - < detection limit (0.05 mglL). 



3.1.3 Effluent particulatcs and metal concentrations 

Trace metal concentrations were found to be low, and in some instances, close to 

detection limits of the analytical method (Le. Zn, Table 1, Appendis VII). [The 

effectiveness of metai removal in the Copper Cliff treahnent k i i i t y  ma); be appreciatd by 

cornparhg the analyses of treated effluents entering and leaving the treatrnent facility 

(Appendis XII )]. 

In order to betîer understand the biological availability ol these metais contai ned in 

et-fluent samples studied, material retained fmm the filtering p e s s  in experiment F was 

analq'zed for metais in question (Appendis X). In this rashion, metais accumulated on the 

filter d i x  could be çoncentrated by utilizing a larger volume of effluent. Thus, 

concentratcd metals would allow for quantitative interpretation without the hindrance of low 

detection limits. It \vas also anticipated that as pH was lowered to spccified pH targcts, 

inaeased metai solubility would be reflected in decreased concentrations of trace met& 

captured on the filter discs. 

Chernical data for trials 4 and 5 suggested that metal solubility haci gencntly 

increased as effluent samples were adjusted to pH 7.6 (Figure 8). In contrast, a reverse in 

solubility was apparent in trial 6 (Figure 8). In triai 6 the metals Fe, Cu, Al, and possibly 

Zn showed a -ter solubility in the unadjusted alkaline samples, and the least solubility in 

circumneuual elfluents The solubilities of Mn, Ni, and Co were not significantiy 

influenced by the pH adjustrnents in triai 6. 

3.2 Toxicity Results 

The results of effluent toxicity tests with rainbow trout indicated consistently high 

lewi of mortalities ( 100%) in d l  non adjusted alkalinc effluents esamined (Table 2). In 

contras?., al1 pH modified effluents indicated a high suwival rate for rainbow trour On1 y 

three instances in phase 1, trials 1 and 2 indicated rnortali ties of r IWO in pH targets of 8.8 

and 7.8 and under no circumstanœs wcre mortalities r 9% (Table 2). Filtered alkaiine 

effluent sarnples tested in experiment B of the phase I study showed no difrerences in 

mortali ty wi th respect to experiments A and C. 



Figure 8. Mcan total m a s  (mg) and standard errors (bars) obsenred for se\-en 

metais fi 1 tercd (0.45pm) from quadmplicate, pH-adjusted 8L samples of threc 

effluents (Espt F; Trials 4-6 1997) from the INCO-Copper Cliff Waste Water 

Treatment Plant: a) Fe, b) Cu, c)  Al, d) Zn, e )  Mn, f) Ni, and g )  Co. 
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Table 2. Percent mortality of rainbow trout in static, acute (%h) toxicity tests carried out 
in fall 1995 and spring 1997 on CCWWTP* effluents that were previously subjected to pH 
adjustments and aeratiod filtration procedures. Collection of effluent samples on six dates 
provided for six trials. Mortality rates r are in bold face. Mortality values displayed 
in trials 1-3 are based on single toxicity tesis (n=l) while triais 4-6 are means of four 
replicate tests (n=4). 

TRIAL No. NOMINAL pH ADJUSTMENTS 
EXPERIMENT (Sampîing Date) N/At 9.3 8.8 8.3 7 -8 

A 1 (Nov. 13) 100 O O O 10 

('95) 2 (Dec. 4) 100 O 10 O 20 
3 (Dec. 11) 100 O O O O 

B 1 (Nov. 13) 100 O O O O 

('95) 2 (Dec. 4) 100 O O O O 

3 (Dec. 11) 1 O0 O O O O 

C 1 (Nov. 13) 100 O O O O 

('95) 2 (Dec. 4) 1 O0 O O O O 

3 (Dec. 11) 100 O O O O 

EXPERIMENT TRIAL No. N/At 9.1 8.7 7.6 

* Copper Cliff Waste Water Treatment Plant. 
7 Non-adjustecî effluent sarnples 



Hence, for this reason and to eliminate unnecessq  investigations in phase II espcriments, 

trout ioxicity tcsting involving Piltered effluents was escluded from the latter study. 

In ikphnia bioassays, morialities grcater than 50% were cornmonly obsenved in 

unadjusted alkaline effluent samples of the phase II study triais 4-6 and in the first trial of 

the phase 1 study of esperiment A (Table 3). Even with the inclusion of immobile 

organisms (as a possible indicator of stress) with mortali ties, no test exceeded the failure 

criterion of 50% for the pH adjusted effluents samples (Table 3). The pH modifieci effluent 

samples showed a high sumival rate for orpanisms tested. With the esception of 

esperiment A, at pH target of 7.8 of the phase I study, which prduced a mortdi ty raie of 

37%- none of the pH adjusted effluents tested exceed a mortaiity rate of IO% (Table 3). 

Filtration of alkaline effluents prior to toxicity testing (experiments B and F) caused no 

apparent differences in Lkphnia mortality in relation to non f i l  tered effluents. 

3.3 Sources of Toxicity 

3 -3.1 General effluent chemistry 

E.cluding pH, data collected from alkaline effluents displayed in Table 1 and 

Figure 8 , did not suggest a possible source of toxicity io trout o r  D. m g n a .  Sinçe 

mortal ities were substantial in non-adjusted alMine effluent, and the process of filtration 

had no apparent efîect on mortalities, it was concluded that a soluble component was 

responsible for toxicity obsewcd. None of the soluble cations Ca, Na, Mg, K, Co, Al, Fe, 

Mn, Cu, Ni, Zn, nor anions sulfate, chioride, nitrate, thiosulfate, and total arnmonia 

demonstmted a relationship different from pH adjusted, low mortaiity effluents and high 

pH high rnortality effluents. 

3.3.2 pH decline 

Adjustment of pH to the intended mets was difficult ~vith the 1Wc dilution of 

sulfuric acid in 1995, and was not always accurate (Appendirc V). In fact, as a result of 

malfunctioning pH equipment in trial 2 and 3, acid was added to samples usine arnounts 

prcviously determined from triai 1, to achieve desired pH targets. 



Table 3. Percent mortaiity arnong neonate &phnia nwgm , and percent immobile-plus- 
dad ,  in static, acute (48h) tosicity tests carried out in 1995 and 1997 on INCO-Copper 
Cliff Waste Water Treaiment Hant effluents that were previously subjected to pH 
adj ustmen ts and aeratiodfi ltration procedures. Collection of effluent sarnples on six dates 
provided for six trials. Mortality rates r are in M d  face. Mortaiity values displayed 
in trials 1-3 are based on single tolucity tests (n= 1) while trials 4-6 are rneans of four 
replicate tests (n=4). 

PERCENT MORTALITY of Daphnia magna 
(Percent Dead plus immobile in Parent heses) 

TRIAL No. NOMINAL pH ADJUSTMENTS 
EXPER I M €NT (Sarnpîing Dates) N/At 9.3 8.8 8.3 7.8 

A 1 (Nov. 13) 
('95) 2 (Dec. 4) 

3 (Dec. 11) 

B 1 (Nov. 13) 

('95) 2 (Dec. 4) 
3 (Dec. 11) 

C 1 (Nov. 13) 

('95) 2 (Dec. 4) 
3 (Dec. 11) 

EXPERIMENT TRIAL No. NlAt 9.1 8.7 7.6 

E 4 (Apr. 28) 80(97) O O 

('97) 5 (May 5) 1 0 0  O O 
6 (May 12) 88(98) O(7) o(1) 

F 4 (Apr. 28) 96(98) O O O 

('97) 5 (May 5) 1 O0 1 O 3(5) 
6 (May 12) 8 2(95) l(2) O O u  ) 

t Non-adjusted effluent sarnples 
39 



Ho~vever, using a 5% dilution of acid in 19%- initial adjustments werc within +/- 0. I pH 

uni ts of the intended mrgets of 9.1.8.7, and 7.6 (Appcndis XI ). 

In ail effluent samples, regardless of any prior pH adjustment, pH lcvels at the start 

times of toxicity tests were tower than the pH lcvels recorded at  completion of pH 

adjustment and other pre-bioassay treatments. By the conciusion of the %h trout tests, 

again regardless of an). prior pH adjustment, al1 but one test solution eshibited a pH close 

to neutrai (Tablcs 4 and 5). The coefficients of variation for pH rneasurements taken at 

different elapsed timcs in the phase II study were l e s  than 5% for both trout and Daphnia 

tests ( Tables 5 and 6). 

3.3.3 Determination of pH critical to moriality 

Asscssing the influence of pH on the tosici ty of effluents was complicated by the 

k t  that pH typically declined wiule each test was proceeding. Generdly, however, 

monalities were not scattered throughout the whole test p e n d ;  rather, mortalities and stress 

almost aiways occurred within a few hours of test initiation. These observations indicatcd 

that water qua@ characteristics at the end or even mid-way through a test p e n d  could be 

qui te irrelevant for identifying the conditions causing tosicity . Aquatic Sciences 1 nc. saw 

indications of very early mortality in somc trout tests (2h in trial 5) and noted almost 

immediate signs of stress in al1 tests that failed (sec toxicity test reports, Appendis B). 

Such obseivations suggested that effluent toxicity would be most strongly correlated with 

water quality data from test start times (t=û). Since data at 34h \vas not abtained for 

Daphnio tests in 1995, and apparent &phnia mortalities were not confimal until 

completion of 48h acute tests (Environment Canada 1990b), it seemed that data from the Oh 

or  48h tirne frames would be the most appropriate for assessing the possible role of pH in 

determining effluent toxicity. 

Initial sample pH in trout tests t?;picaily differed significantly from initial sample pH 

in Daphnia tests performed on the same effiuent (Le. trial 1, îarget pH 8.7, Evperiment E; 

t=û pH=8.1 for Daphnia; t=O pH=8.6 for trout, ) (Tables 5 and 6). In addition, the 

duration of acute testing for tmut (96h) exceeded the duration of Daphnra tests (48h). 



Table 4: Rangcs of tcinpoml pH declines obscnwi for Experinicnts A and C (n=?-) during rdinbow trou1 %h acutc, static, 
toxicity tcsts on a trio of pH iuljustcd, aerütcd, unfiltercd clfluent sümplcs Srom the Coppcr Clil't' Wüste Water Trcatment Plant, 
lNCO Ltd. ( 19%). Ranges of pH rcportcd Sor initial tinw Oh and concluding %h arc indimtcd by outlincd test. 

Sample target pH Oh 24h 48h 72h 96h 

Trial 1 '95 7.8 6 u 1  6.9-7.0 6.8-7.0 6.9-7.1 6u9~27112 
A&C 8.3 ' u l 1 4  6.9-7.1 6.8-7.0 7.0-7.1 7u@19u2 

8.8 7.443,U 7.2 7.0-7.2 7.0-7.3 7,U -TI3 
9.3 7 7.3-7.6 7.2-7.3 7.3-7.6 7.2~77.6 
N/A 9t,8-1 0,O 9.0-9.4 8.4-9.0 8.8* @A* 

Trial 111 '95 7.8 L J , 6  7.5-7.7 7.2-7.3 7.3-7.4 k 1 b 7 0 ?  
A&C 8.3 8 6 7.4-7.7 7.2-7.4 7.3-7.4 'Ica '1 117,, 2 

8.8 7.9-8.2 7.3-7.4 7.4 'lu 0"711 :!I 
9.3 1 5 7.6-7.7 7.4-7.5 7.4 'L104u2 
N/A 8.7-8.9 7.6-8.0 7.2-7.6 Yn2?r~'Yu6 

* Eupcrimcnt C tosicity test tcrminatcd at a h ,  Espcrimcni A diitii rcportcd only. 



Table 5. Mean values of pH and coefficient of variation (% belou: mean) for 

pH declines observcd (nd) during rainbow trout %h acutc, siatic, toxicity tests on 

thrcc pH-adj usted, unfil tercd, effluent samples (rom the INCO-Copper Cli ff Waste 

Water Treatment Plant (E~pt. E; Trials 4-6, 1997). 



pH AT ELAPSED TIMES DURlNG TOXlCflY TESTS 

Sample Target pk 

TRIAL 4 7.6 

8.7 

9.1 

WA 

TRIAL 5 7.6 

8.7 

9.1 

WA 

TRIAL 6 7.6 

8.7 

9.1 

WA 

9.6 (tests terminated) 
1 .OOh 

9.6 (test terminated) 
O.~O/O 

9.6 (test terminated) 
1 .O% 



Table 6. Mean values o f  pH ( n d )  and coefficient o f  variation (%) for pH declines 

obscned in Espts. E and F during Daphnia nwgm 48h acute, siatic tosicity tests on 

three pH-adjusteci effluent samplcs (Trials 4-6, Apnl 4, and May 12, 199'7) frorn 

the INCO-Copper Cli lT Waste Water Treatrnent Plant 



pH AT ELAPSED TIMES DURING TOXlCrrY TESTS 

Sample Tatget pl 

TRIAL 4 7.6 

TRIAL 5 7.6 

8.7 

9.1 

WA 

TRIAL 6 7.6 

8.7 

9. 1 

NIA 

Daphnia Experiment E Daphnia Experirnent F 



Thus, i t was apparent that interpretation of mortalities in the two test organisms should be 

examined sepaxately. 

3.3.4 MortaIity and pH 

Since pH declines usually o c c u r d  during the propress of a toxicity test, and 

mortcilities confirrned were detennined at widely sepanted tirne intewals during cach test, 

any obsewed association of pH with mortalie rates could not be highly accurate. 

Neverthelcss, for rainbow trout, the data indicated that 9% or p a t e r  mortality would be 

observeci whenever pH at t=û was approximately 9.5 or higher (Figure 9). For Daphnia 

tests, the possible relationship between pH and mortality was examined using the median 

pH for the selected time frame of Oh - 48h. Thus, it was interpolated that a pH of 

approximately 9.0 o r  higher would be asmciated with Dqphnia mortality rates of 50% or 

geater in both filtered and non-filtered effluents (Figure 10). 

3.3.5 Aminoniaand to-xicity 

Non-ionized amrnonia \vas not dctcrrnined by direct chemicai analysis, but by 

indirect calculations that requires data on temperature, pH, and totai ammonia/ium 

(Emerson et al 1975). These particular parameters were routinely recordcd throughout 

each bioassay, hence the Emerson equation could be applied to d l  circumstances and the 

espected concentration of free arnmonia was calculated for each individual trout and 

Daphnia test. 

Sarnple temperature (+/- 1.0 OC, Appendi~ B) did not differ significantiy 

throughout the toxicity tests. Therefore, tempeniures of 15 OC for trout and 70 OC for 

Daphnia were used in the Emerson equaîion. As expected, totai ammonidiurn varied 

significantiy [rom trial to trial. Also cornparisons of pre-test with pst-test data on total 

ammonialium suggested that total arnmoniahum concentrations changed li ttle if any during 

the bioassays (Appendix 1, II, VII, and IX). Thus, it seemed most suitable to use the 

means obtained from initial ammonialium data based on total concentrations for each 

separate trial to calculate non-ionized ammonia (Table la). 
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Figure 9. Scattergram of resulis from %h rainbow trout stak toxicity tes& on 

C C W W P  elnluents (fdl 1995 and spring 1993, showing the reiationship behveen 

rncan mortality rate and mean effluent pH at elapsed lime o f  Oh. Data on pH is 

plottcd for experiments A, B, and C (n=l,  '95) and E (n4, '9'7). 



hiORTALI'iïES '95 
EXP. ABC Trials 1-3 

TRIA W '97 MORTALITIES 
W. E 

TRIAL 6 '97 MORTXLITIES 
W. E 

pH recorded at time O hours 



Figure 10. Scattergram of results from 48h D. r~iagna static toxicity tests on 

CCWWTP effluents (fdl 1995 and spring 1997), showing the relationship bctween 

mcan mortality rate and mean effluent pH at elapsed tirncs of Oh and 48h. Daia is 

plotted for both non fil tcred [experimcnts A and C ( n= 1, '95) and E (n=4, '97) 1 and 

fi 1 tered (0.45 pm) effluent samples [esperiments B (n= 1, '95) and F (n=4, '97) 1- 



pH Recorded at Times O and 48 Hours 

O T=ûh XfORTALITiES 
ESP. AC '95 Trials 1-3 

O T=Oh SlORTALiTIES 
EXP. E '97 Triais 4-6 

T S h  hlORTz\LiTiES 
ESP. E '97 Trials 4 6  

a T=Oh 3IORT;lLITIES 
ES P. B '95 Trials 1 -3 

T S h  lIORT.i\LITIES 
ESP. B '95 Trials 1-3 

O T=ûh MORTXLITIES 
E3P.F '97 Trials 4-6 

Tsl8hLLORTXLlTIES 
ESP. F '97 Triais 1-6 

pH Recorded at Times O and 48 Hours 



Values of pH reprcscnting the periods critical to mortality and stress (Oh for trout; Oh and 

48h for &phnia ) were used to calculate ammonia esposurc concentrations. Based on 

cülculations, elevatcd levels of ammonia were associated with hi& mortdit): rates in 

alkaline effluents for both trout and Daphnia bioassays. More spccifically, 50% or higher 

mortality was obscwed in trout tests where non-ionized ammonia levels had becn at or 

above approximately 3.0 mg/L (Figure 11). Daphnia tosicity shoued a simitar 

relationship between elevated ammonia in alkaline efflucnts and high mortality. As a result 

of utilizing thc time frames of Oh and 48h, the median concentration of ammonia calculated 

was uscd as the predictor of toxicity. 1 t was determined that an approsirnate concentration 

of 3.5 me/L or higher arnmonia haci been associated uith WC or  greater mortality in al l 

Daphnia tests esarnined (Figure 12). 

3.4 Experiment D: Aeration and Carbonate Studies 

3.4.1 Quali ty assurance 

Bu1 k samples Wen from the Copper Cliff Waste Water Treatment facility for each 

trial date nwe determined to have an initial pH > 10.0. Trial 1 1 bu! k effluent sample was 

higher in pH (1 1.1 @ 24 O C )  than trial 10 (10.8 @ 24 OC) (Appendis XII). Although it 

\vas not intcnded to ensure absolute consistency within wann and cold temperature 

treatmcnts during the course of the % h testing period for both rvarm and cold adjustcd 

sarnples, the temperature variation were determined to be relativcly low. In Sact, ~ - a r m  

temperature samples were found to have a mean temperature of 34.0 0(: (+/- 1.5 OC, n=M) 

for both trials 10 and 11, and cold acclimated samples had a mean temperature of 4.0 OC 

Measurcments of pH over the % h time frame for each set of replicated effluent 

tcsts (n=4) indicated highly consistent results. Other than hvo instances observeci in cold 

adjusted samples which were subjected to regular air (standard error 0.13 and 0.16 pH 

units), the standard error for pH was determined to be < 0.1 pH units (n=4) in d l  other 

timc f m e s  for the two temperature modified treatmcnts. 
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Figure 1 1. Scattergram of results from %h rainbow trout static tosicity tcsts on 

CCWWTP effluents (fa11 1995 and spring lm, showing the relationship between 

mean rnortality rate and the calculatcd mean concentration of non-ionized ammonia 

at elapsed time of Oh. Data on non-ionized amrnonia is plotted for expenments A, 

B, and C (n=l, '95) and E (n=4, '97). 



8 c - ei S c 
C I  

2 = 
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Ammonia Levels (mg/L) Caiculated from tirne O Hours 



Figure II. Scattergram or rcsults from 48h, static. D. niogna tosicih tests on 

CCWWTP cfnucnts (fa11 1995 and spring 1997), showing thc rclationship between 

rncan rnortality rates and calculated mean concentxations of non-ionized ammonia at 

elapsed times of  Oh and 48h. Data is plotted for both filtered [espiments A and 

C, (n=l,  '95) and E, ( n d ,  '971 and filtered (0.45 pm) effluent samples 

[cspcriments B, (n= 1 ,  '95) and F, (n=4, '97) 1. 



SON-FILTERED ESPERISEXTS 

0 T=Oh MORTXLITIES 
EXP. X.C '93 Trials 1-3 

T d 8 h  MORTALITIES 
ESP. A,C '95 Triais 1-3 

Arnmonia Levels (mg/L) Calculated from Times O and 48 Hours 

T=Oh MORT.-ILITIES 
=P. R '95 Triais 1-3 

T=Oh ~IORTXL~IES 
ESP. B '95 Trials 1-3 

T d h  MORT.4LITIES 
ESP. F '97 Trials 5-6 

T 4 8 h  MORTAUTI ES 
EXP. F '97 Trials 4 6  

Ammonia Levels (mg/L) Calculated from Times O and 48 Hours 



3.4.2 Esami nation of aeratçd effluents 

At initiation of each acration test for ulam and cold adjustcd conditions, it was 

nokd that samples at 40C were typically 0.5 pH uni& higher than the warm sample 

counterparts (24 OC) (Figure 13). Seaied samples and those subjected to air p s e d  

through the acscarit& column showcd negiigiblc deviation in pH rcgardless of tcmpcraturc 

conditions over the course % h for both triais. Howcver, samplcs subjected to rcguiar 

acration in both temperature conditions, showed a significant decline in pH over time for 

the first 24 h of tcsting. Measurements of pH taken from 48 h onward were essentidl y 

stablc at circumncutral pH lcvcis (Figure 13). 

3.4.3 Examination d Carbonate ti trations 

Tiîration of alkaline effluents with 0.5 M sodium bicarbonate revcaled an initial 

dcclinc in pH as the arnount of bicarbonate incrcascd. As the titrations progresscd, pH 

shonrcd stability at circumncutral lewt regardless of several further additions OC 0.5 M 

sodium carbonaie to the effluent samplcs (Appcndix M V  ). A scattergram of the logl 

concentration of bicarbonate added to effluent samples indicated a high correlation with a 

dcccasc in pH for al1 sarnplcs investigated. The corrclation coefficient value (rz) for the 

rclationship was determincd to be 0.995 (Figure 14 ). 



Figure 13. Measurements of pH over % hours for cftluent samples collected 

from the Copper Cliff Wastc Wakr Trcatmcnt Plant in 1998. Effluent samples 

wcre divided into replicated samples (n=4) and subjected to sealeci, acratcd, and 

ciubori dioxide absent aerated samples under room temperature (240C +/- 1.5) and 

cold acclimatai (4 O C  +/-?.O) conditions. Standard crror bars were (0.16 pH 

units. 
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Loglo 0.5M Sodium Bicarbonate added (mL) 

O Trial 10 effluent samples (n4) Trial 1 1 effluent samples (nd) 

Figure 14. Scattergram of pH measured in eacb 400 mL effluent sample from the 

CCWWTP, as 0.5M sodium bicarbonate (mL, Loglo) \vas titrated via a 50 mL burette. 

Rcplicate effluent samples (n=4) were for each of trial 10 and 1 1 for the dates of June 1 and 

July 6, 1998 rcspectively . Correlation coefficient r2.0.995 



4.0 DISCUSSION 

4.1 Quality Control of Study 

4.1.1 Design 

INCO was interested in utilizing sulfuric acid from its local recovery systems to 

Iower effluent pH in the most efficient manner possible, such ~ha t  no tosicity test failures 

would occur in undiluied effluent. Past research on effluent toxicity rnainiy esamined the 

tosicity in the alkaline effluents, and contrasted the results with those from pH modificd 

effluents at neutrd pH or lower (Aquatic Sciences 1995; B.A.R. Environmental Inc. 1993; 

Holtze et al. 1989). 1 n these studies, however, chemical data on the experimentall y altered 

effluents were frequently unavailable. Thus, the data recordai in pretious studies, did not 

alIow for the thorough investigation of the agents and circumstances of tosicity. 

This project was dcsigned to employ the routine proccdurcs involved in prducing 

data for INCO's regdatory and monitoring needs. In this manner, it n-as cnsured the 

conclusions derived from this study would be relevant for understanding previous 

espcriences with effluent tosicity. This approach was also based on the judgment that 

1 NCO's routine procedures would provide highly satisfactory data 

4.1.3 Chernical and to-xicitj- test variability 

Even though hi@ quali ty data were expected from INCO's analyt id  laboratory and 

from Aquatic Sciences Inc., it was necessary to assess the qudity of the data with great 

care, cspecially with regard to the magnitude of aay bias in chemical and analy-tical 

observations. Through the routine use of certified reference standards, spi ked, and blank 

samples, by the anaiyîical staff, excellent quality assurance and control was achieved. 

Prccision of the data was verified to be of hi& quality as demonstrated though low 

variation (< 5%) found by replication of effluent sampie analysis (see section 3.1). 



With the esception of pH and aiicaiinity, variation of chemistr); in pH modifed effluents 

h m  the same trial was found to be negligible (Appendix I and II). Confidences were 

increased in pre-test chemical data due to high reproducibility among replicate samples (see 

section 3.1). Thus, as the quality of analytical data was not in question, it was concludeci 

that di fferences observed in chemical data esamined among the s is  trials were a prociuct of 

r d  effluent variation. Thwgh variation was observed in pre-test to pst-test cornparisons 

for most chernicd data, chemical changcs wcrc not considercd rclcvant in understanding the 

causes of observcd toxïci ty. 

Assurancc of quality of rainbow trout and Daphnia magna in bioassays wcrc 

dcmonstratcd through corn pletc suwival of tcs t organisms in dcc hlorinatcct tap watcr 

bioassays (Appendix B). Standard reference toxicity tests using sodium chioride indicated 

rio bias in the viability of trout and Daphnia used for bioassay testing. The 

prcdominance of toxiciîy test results that were either high ( 100 %) or  ni1 (WC) in both trout 

and Daphnia tests, indicaied that testing was excellent in terms of reproducibility and the 

lack of ambigui ty in the responses (sce scction 3.2). 

4.2 Eff lucn t Tox ic i  ty 

4.2.1 Trace hcavy metais 

By filtcring effluent sarnples prior to toxicity tcsting, i t was possible to scparatc 

soluble components in the effluent from insoluble filterable particulates. By separating 

particulate matter from effluent solution, it was feasible to assess possible relationships 

between both particdate and dissolved matter to effluent toxici ty. 



Most trace metal data were at or  near detection limits in effluent samples and low variation 

among treatment pH adjustments was obsenred. As a result, the relaiïonship of trace metal 

concentrations with rnortality rates in effluent samples was difficult to assess. This 

diftkulty was addressed in part by calculating effluent û-ace metal concentrations from data 

on metal concentrations in the filter residues extracteci fmm larger volumes of effluent 

(Appendix X). Dissolved trace rnetals were eliminated as possible agents of tosicity 

because the relatively srnail quantities r e w d e d  were rnostly found to be present in 

particulates (Appendix III and IV). In cases where lowered pH appeared to increase trace 

metal solubility no consistent tendency to increased toxicity was evident (see section 

3.1.3). That is, trace metais captured in filter particdates were also eliminated as variables 

causing toxici ty. Fil tered and non-filtered ai kaline effluents indicated no differences in 

moriality of test organisms (see section 3.3). This provided direction to esamine the 

dissoived mmponents in alkafine effluents, excluding dissolved trace metals, for the 

source(s) of tosicity 

4.2.2 pH variabili ty 

By using sulfuric acid to marginally reduce the pH of alkaline effluents below the 

MISA maximum of 9.5, it was possible to sharply reduce tosicity of CCWWTP effluents 

to both rainbow trout and Daphnia magna. In contrast, without pH adjustments, the 

alkaline effluents çonsistentîy i m p d  a high level of toxicity on both organisms (see 

section 3.2). Unexplained di fier ences in mortali ty rates among similar treated effluents, as 

o b s e n d  in resdts of the prelirninary study (Table 3, trial 1, experirnents A and C, 

Daphnia) and pst  research m t h  trout and Daphnia ( Aquatic Sciences 1995; B.A.R. 

Environmental Inc. 1993; Holtze et al. 1989)] were eliminated in the phase II study . 



apparent1 y through consistent sample handling methodology. Previous inconsistencies in 

mortality rates, appeared to be atûibutable ta variability in the spontaneous declines in pH 

that rvere persistent during the time following initial pH adjustment Thmugh consistent 

sample handling methodology, major variability in the pH decline rate was eliminated 

among replicated toxicity tests (Tables 5 and 6). Consistent methodology, however, did 

not halt the spontaneous decline of pH following initial pH mcasurcments. Because pH 

was not constant, il was nece- to consider which of the availablc pH data were most 

pertinent to cxplain toxicity (sce bdow). 

42 .3  pH and critical periods of mortali ty and stress 

A specifïc series of facts allaued for the logical seleciion of pH observation times 

most approjxiate for interpreting toxicity results. In summary: i)  sarnple pH was ~pical ly 

lower ai initiation of toxici ty tests than perïods of examination prior to bioassay initiation, 

i i )  sample pH was usually higher &y in test periods than upon test termination, and iii) as 

a resul t of rcquested addi tional monitoring of both pH and the behaviour of test organisms, 

i t  was reportcd chat the viability of both trout and Daphnia was k i n g  compromised at eariy 

stages of acutc testing. Thus, thc pH levd at or immediately pnor to the period mosi 

critid to organism mortaiity and stress was pH ai t=ûh for trout and pH at <=Oh and 24h 

for Daphnia. Focusing on test conditions in these time periods provided a uniform mcthod 

of examining effluent relaied toxicity. 



4.2.4 Ammonia and pH related mortdity 

It was concluded that pH and ammonia were hi@& associafed ivith effluent 

tosicity, and that slight lowering of effluent pH also lowered the concentration of non- 

ionized ammonia to concentrations which would not be expected to cause toxicity test 

failures [highest reported LCso value=0.697 mg/L for trout; highest reported LCsO 

valut~2.77 mg/L for Daphnia J (Alabaster and Lloyd 1980; H a y w d  1983; Thurston er 

al. I9ûla; U.S. EPA 1983). Ammonia k i n g  highly soluble (Gordon et d. 1972), neither 

total ammonia/ium nor pH should be influenced by filtration. Thus, the above conclusion 

was consistent with no differences king  observed between mortality rates in filtered and 

non-filtered effluents, for either Daphnitl o r  trout bioassays. 

It was assumed that if ammonia was the primary agent or toxicity, species 

differences in mortality would be observed at specific concentrations of pH or 

arnrnoniahum because min bow trou t and D. magna have di fferent sensi tivities to ammonia 

(Alabaster and Lloyd 1980; Ha~vood LW; Thurston et a(. 1981a; U. S. EPA 1983). I t  

was not anticipated, however, that observed critical values of calculated ammonia [3.0 

mg/L for &out and 2.5 rn& for Daphnia 1 would be typicdly higher than the LCm values 

reporteci in the literature (Alabaster and Lloyd 1480; mwood 19û3; Thurston ez al. 

19ûla; U.S. EPA 1983). These discrepmcies between establishcd incipient lethal 

concentrations of ammonia and values obsewed in the present study, are believcd to be the 

resul t of several factors. Al though literature articles on ammonia t o i c i  ty to rainbow trout 

could conl?rm previous findings from similar studies (Alabaster and Lloyd 19ûû; H a y o d  

1983; Thurston et al. 198 la), only one reference could be found for reported ammonia 

toiricity values for D. magna (U. S. EPA 1983). 



Thus, the reported L C a  tosic concentrations of non-ionized ammonia for the single D. 

nzagna article could not be supported by other work. 

Recall tbat the equation used in this study to calculate the concentration of non- 

ionized arnmonia was based on temperature, pH, and total ammonidium (Emerson m al 

1975). Temperatures m m r e d  in to'ticity test were deemed sufficiently accurate and 

precise for use in the equation, and varied little within or among tests. Ammonia degassing 

during testing was apparently insignïficant, since no specific pre-test to pst-test trend in 

total ammonia/ium could be identifiai, and since degasing was not enpected. The 

solubility of amrnonia in watcr (322 mg& at 25 OC, Gordon et al. 1972) is higher than any 

ammonia concentrations observeci in this study. Hence, as neither temperature nor total 

arnmonidium data were considered problematic, but pH was unstable, it was likely that 

only pH instability could have contributed a bias to ammonia calculations. The equation for 

caiculating non-ionized ammonia was derived exclusively for sarnples in which al1 

independent variables were stable ( h e r s o n  et al. 1975). Thereforc, while the es tirnations 

of relevant sample pH had a logicai objective basis, it was uncertain how the use of pH 

data from sarnples with unstable pH would compromise the validity of the equation. 

Published data on ammonia toxicity to various organisms was generally collected 

from experiments perfonned in solutions chernically similar to those of natural surface 

waters (Haywood 1983). Effluent examined from the CCWWTP, on the other hand, was 

quite unique in its cornposi tion and chemistry. Therefore, it is also possible that elevated 

tolcrance of organisms to armnonia could be attributable in sorne unknown way to the 

unique chemistry of the effiuent. Amrnonia is well known to fonn complexes with other 

chemicals and elements, including the various heavy rnetals present in the Copper Cliff 

Treatrnent Plant effluent (Bjemun 1957). 
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Such complexes may have lowv acute to'ricity, but the ammonia couId be freed during 

sam ple and ysi S. This wvould increase the recorded total ammonia/i um concentrations and 

increase the apparent tolerance of trout and Daphnia to ammonia 

4.3 The Influence of Carbon dioxide on pH Stability 

Through a series of controiled expenments, it was demo~s tn ted  that spontaneous 

pH declines in alkaline effluents from the CCWWTP could be halied by isolating samples 

from carbon dioxide, in particdar, by preventing prolonged atmospheric exposure, or  by 

the removal of carbon dioxide from aeration air. Also, the high fevel of similarity in data 

between tests conducted at near freezing and at room temperature ( see section 3.42) 

suggested that biological activity wvas not responsible for the observed decline in pH. For 

esample, biological oxidation of thiosalts was rejected as a factor in the declining effluent 

pH during toxicity testing. Further to this conclusion, background chemistry on  the second 

trial studied (trial 11) indicated a concentration of thiosalts below the analytiçal detection 

limits (< Smg/L) (Appendix XII). This indicated that in at least trial 11 experiments, 

virtualIy no thiosulfate was present, nor available for oxidation to sulfuric acid. 

It appeared that carbon dioxide availability had a definitive if luence on pH 

stability in highly alkaline effluents, and this influence could be rendered consistent and 

reproduci ble through ensuring uni form exposure of effluents to the atmosphere. Al though 

not quantitatively examined, the hypothesized d e  of carbon dioxide availability in 

controlling the stability of effluent pH was supported by the absence of pH reduction in the 

absence of carbon dioxide. 1 t was further support& by the occurrence of pH declines by 

the addition of an aqueous ion source (sodium bicarbonate) (see section 3.4.3). 



4.4 Summary 

I t  uras concluded that toxicity of the Copper Cliff Waste Water Treatrnent Plant 

alkaline effluent was primarily a function of excessive non-ionized ammonia and high pH. 

The wide range of chernical parameters analysed made it possible to wnsider, and generally 

reject, many effluent constituents ( cations, anions, and trace metals), both total and 

dissolvcd as the possible sourcc(s) of toxicity. The findings of this study further indicated 

that aikadine effluents from the Copper Clin Wastc Water Treaunent Cacility muld lx 

rcndcred consistentiy non-toxic to both rainbow trout and Daphnia magna by marginaily 

adjusting effluent pH to about pH 9.0, using sulfuric acid- h w  variation in c h c m i d  

conccn tratims among replicated expecïmenlal toxici t y sam ples clearl y demomtrateù tha t 

previously reported dimepancies in testing, and consequent difficulties in biaassay 

interpreiation. muid be eliminated through i m p d  methodology in respect to aeration 

protocols. The present study aiso provided quality information to interpret and confirrn the 

source of toxicity, and to identify the times for sample analysis that were most pertinent CO 

organisrn stress. 

Thc isolation of effluent fmm carbon dioxide during acntion indicatcd that indccd 

diffcrcnccs in pH as mcasured over time were due to a carbon dioxidc imbalancc with the 

atmosphcrc that occurmd because the effluents had bccn highiy limcd for a short time (Zh) 

pnor to collection. Pcriodic variabiliry and inconsistency of pH data, as observcd in the 

prclirninary study, muld be eliminated by handling and aemting al1 replicated samples in 

sirnilm fashion. Because differences in toxicity results were demonstrated to be panially 

attributable to pH instability, it was apparent that consideration should be given to carbni 

dioxide equili brium in al1 bioassays on retenti y limed aikaline effluents. 



Unless they are known to be in equilibriurn with atmosphenc carbon dioxide, effluents of 

aikaline nature should be handled to ensure consistent exposure to atrnospheric carbon 

dioside in order to produce consistent results in toxicity investigations. This aspect of 

good practise for acute static bioassay tests has not been adequately discussed in the 

published 1iterahu-e to &te. 

4.5 Applications to INCO 

Fmm test results, it was mncluded uiat by adjusting alkaline effluents from thc 

Copper Cliff Waste Watcr Treatment Han[, to a pH < 9.0 [lower than the lethai level for 

one of the most pH sensitive organïsms (Daphnra )], INCO would bc in mmplianœ with 

MISA regdations (EPA 1997). This would also ensure that ammonia concentrations are 

below the estimatad level of toxici ty 12.5 mg/L for the most sensitive organi sm (Daphma ) J . 

Adjustrnent of alkaline effluent using sulfuric acid was determined to be an effective 

method to modify pH. If alkaline effluent is modifieci accwding to these conclusions, 

future toxicity should bc eliminated providing that emucnt chemistq is similar to what was 

obscrved in this study. 
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7.0 APPENDIX A 

(CHEMICAL ANALYSES) 



A ppcndis 1. Chernical characteristics of esperirnental effluent sam ples !Yom the Coppet- 
Cliff Waste Water Treatment Piant prior to ioxicity testing. Sarnple Codes indicate Trials 
( 1-3), Esperiments (A, B, C), and pH Adjustments (NAhon-adjusted, 9.3,8.8,8.3, 7.8). 
Trials 1-3 refer to sampling dates Oct. 30, NOK 6, Nov. 13, Dec. 4, and Dec. 1 1, 1995. 
Esperiment B sarnples were aerated and filtered (0.45pm) prior to pH adjustment, 
Esperiment C samples were aerated following pH adjustment but not pre-filtered, and 
Expriment A samples were neither pre-filtered nor aerated Part of each sarnple was 
fil t e r d  (0.45pm) at anal pis (dissolved/Dslvd), and part \vas anal ysed without filtration 
(Total). Alk. refers to total alhlinity, Cond. refers to specific conductivity, NHK refers to 
total amrnoniahm, and COD refers to chernical oxygen demand. 

Sample Ca Mg Na K ~ l k .  S04 CI Cond. NO3 NHx CD0 S203 
Code Anal. mg/L mg/L mg/L mg& mg/L mg/L mg/L pS/cm mg/L mg/C mg/L mg/L 

1 A-NA Total 
1 A-9.3 Total 
1 A-8.8 Total 
1 A-8.3 Total 
1 A-7.8 Total 
1 B-NA Totaf 
1 6-9.3 Total 
1 B-8-8 Total 
1 6-8.3 Total 
1 8-7.8 Total 
1 GNA Total 
1 C-9.3 Total 
1 C-8.8 Total 
1 C-8.3 Total 
1 C-7.8 Total 

2 A-NA Total 
2 A-9.3 Total 
2 A-8.8 Totd 
2 A-8.3 Total 
2 A-7.8 Total 
2 6-NA Total 
2 6-9.3 Total 
2 8-8.8 Total 
2 B-8.3 Total 
2 B-7.8 Total 
2 C-NA Total 
2 C-9.3 Total 
2 C-8.8 Total 
2 C-8.3 Total 
2 C-7.8 Total 



Sarnple Ca Mg Na K Alk. S04 CI Cond. NO3 NHx COD S f l 3  
Code Anal. mgiL mg1L mgJL mglL mgIL mg/L mg1L ySlcm mgJL mgJL mg1L mg/L 

3 A-NA Total 
3 A-9.3 Total 
3 A-8.8 Total 
3 A-8.3 Total 
3 A-7.8 Total 
3 6-NA Total 
3 6-9.3 Total 
3 8-8.8 Total 
3 6-8.3 Total 
3 6-7.8 Total 
3 C-NA Total 
3 C-9.3 Total 
3 C-8.8 Total 
3 C-8.3 Total 
3 C-7.8 Total 



Sample Ca ~g ~a K ~ l k .  S04 Ci Cond. NO3 NY, COD S203 

Code Anal. mglL mgI l  mgIL mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L pS1cm mg/L mg/L mg/L mg1L 



3 A-NA Dsfvd 431 71 132 37 
3 A-9.3 Dslvd 
3 A-8.8 Dslvd 
3 A-8.3 Dslvd 
3 A-7.8 Dskd 
3 6-NA Dslvd 
3 8-9.3 Dslvd 
3 8-8.8 Dslvd 
3 8-8.3 Ddvd 
3 B-7.8 Dslvd 
3 C-NA Dslvd 
3 C-9.3 Dslvd 
3 C-8.8 Dslvd 
3 C-8.3 Dslvd 
3 C-7.8 Dskd 



A ppendis II .  Chemicai characteristics of experimentd effluent samples h m  the Copper 
Cliff Waste Water Treatment Plant as analysed after trout toxïcity testing. Sample Codes 
indicate Triais (1-3), Experiments (A, B, C), and pH Adjustmenis (NAhon-adjusted, 9.3, 
8.8, 8.3, 7.8). Trials 1-3 refer to sampling dates Nov. 13, Dec. 4, and Dec. 1 1 ,  1995. 
Esperiment B sarnples were aerated and filtered (0.45prn) prior IO pH adjustment, 
Esperiment C samples were aerated after pH adjustrnent but not pre-filtered, and 
Euperirnent A samples were neither aerated nor pre-filtered. Part of each sample \iras 
filtered (0.45pm) at analysis (dissolvedn>slvd), and part was analysed without filtration 
(Total). Al k refers to total alkalini ty, C o d .  refers to specific conductivi ty, NHx refers to 
total ammonialium, and COD refers to chernical oxygen demand 

Sample Ca Mg Na K Alk. S04 CI Gond. NO3 NHx COD S f l 3  
Cod8 Anal. mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L pS/m mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 

1A-NATotal 501 70 146 38 
1A-9.3 Total 498 70 145 37 
1A-8.8 Total 480 67 141 36 
1A-8.3 Total 492 69 145 37 
1A-7.8 Total 501 70 146 38 
10-NA Total 482 68 141 36 
18-9.3 Total 508 71 149 38 
16-8.8 Total 483 68 141 36 
18-8.3 Total 492 69 144 37 
18-7.8 Total 496 70 146 37 
IC-NA Total 492 69 144 37 
IC-9.3 Total 486 68 142 36 
1C-8.8 Total 480 68 142 36 
1C-8.3 Total 490 69 144 37 
1C-7.8 Total 477 67 141 36 

2A-NA Total 438 72 140 39 
2A-9.3 Total 423 69 134 37 
2A-8.8 Total 425 70 136 37 
2A-8.3 Total 419 69 134 37 
2A-7.8 Total 423 70 135 37 
2B-NA Total 419 69 133 36 
28-9.3 Total 430 71 138 38 
28-8.8 Total 431 71 137 37 
26-8.3 Total 431 71 138 38 
28-7.8 Total 418 68 132 36 
2C-NA Total 420 69 135 37 
2C-9.3 Total 423 69 134 37 
2C-8.8 Total 426 70 136 37 



Sarnple Ca ~g ~a K Alk. S04 CI Cond. NO3 Ntl, COD S f l 3  

Code Anal. mglL mglL mg1L mg1L mgIL mglL mglL pSlcrn mg/L mg/L mg1L mg/L 

2C-8.3 Total 435 72 139 38 
26-7.8 Total 409 68 1 31 36 

3A-NA Total 428 71 131 37 
3A-9.3 Total 446 73 135 39 
3A-8.8 Total 438 72 133 38 
3A-8.3 Total 449 74 138 39 
3A-7.8 Total 443 73 136 39 
38-NA Total 439 73 136 39 
30-9.3 Total 436 72 134 38 
36-8.8 Total 428 71 131 38 
30-8.3 Total 437 72 135 38 
38-7.8 Total 450 75 140 40 
3C-NA Total 444 74 138 39 
3C-9.3 Total 436 72 135 38 
3C-8.8 Total 453 75 141 40 
3C-8.3 Total 452 75 140 40 
3C-7.8 Total 437 73 136 39 



Sarnple Ca Mg iUa K Alk. S04 U Cond. NO3 NHx COD S f l 3  
Code Anal. mg11 mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mglL mgk pS/cm mg/L mglL mg/L mg/L 

1A-NA Dslvd 479 67 142 36 
1A-9.3 DWd 479 68 142 36 
1A-8.8 Dslvd 484 69 143 36 
1A-8.3 Ddvd 480 68 143 36 
1 A-7.8 Dslvd 492 70 145 37  
16-NA Ddvd 494 70 146 37 
18-9.3 Dslvd 478 68 142 36 
16-8.8 Dskd 479 68 142 36 
18-8.3 Dslvd 508 72 151 39 
18-7.8 Dslvd 487 69 144 37 
1C-NA Dslvd 500 71 149 38 
1 C-9.3 Dslvd 476 67 142 36 
1C-8.8 Dsfvd 482 68 144 36 
1C-8.3 Dstvd 470 67 140 36 
1C-7.8 Dslvd 484 69 144 37 



Sam ple Ca Mg Na K Alk. SO4 CI Cond. NO3 NHx COD S f l 3  
Code Anal. mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/t mg/L mglL ySlcm mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 



Appendix III .  Trace metai concentrations in expenmental effluent sarnples from 
the Copper Cliff Waste Water Treatment Plant prior to toxicity testing. Sample Codes 
indicate T ~ s  (1 - 3), Evperiments (A, B, C), and pH Adjustments (NAlnon-adjusted, 
9.3, 8.8, 8.3, 7.8). Trials 1-3 refer to sarnpling dates Nov. 13, Dec. 4, and Dec. 1 1 ,  
1W5. Experirnent B samples were aerated and filtered (0.45pn) pnor to pH adjustment, 
Eiiperiment C samples were aerated after pH adjustment but not pre-filtered, and 
Euperiment A sarnples were neither pre-filtered nor aerated. Part of each sarnple was 
fil tered (0.45pm) at anal ysis (dissolvedlDslvd), and part was anal ysed wi thout fikation 
(Total). 

Code Anal. mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 

Blan k 
A-NA 
A-9.3 
A-8.8 
A-8.3 
A-7.8 
B-NA 
6-9.3 
8-8.8 
8-8.3 
8-7.8 
C-NA 
C-9.3 
C-8.8 
C-8.3 
C-7.8 

Blank 
A-NA 
A-9.3 
A-8.8 
A-8.3 
A-7.8 
6-NA 
8-9-3 
8-8.8 
8-8.3 
8-7.8 
C-NA 
C-9.3 
C-8.8 
C-8.3 
C-7.8 

Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Totai 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Totai 
Total 
Totai 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Totai 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Totai 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Totai 
Total 



Blank 
A-NA 
A-9.3 
A-8.8 
A-8.3 
A-7.8 
8-NA 
8-9.3 
6-8.8 
8-8.3 
8-7.8 
GNA 
C-9.3 
C-8.8 
C-8.3 
C-7.8 

Blank 
A-NA 
A-9.3 
A-8.8 
A-8.3 
A-7.8 
6-NA 
6-9.3 
6-8-8 
6-8.3 
6-7.8 
C-NA 
C-9.3 
C-8.8 
C-8.3 
C-7.8 

Total 
Totai 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Tot al 
Totai 
Totd 
Totai 
Total 
Totai 

Dslvd 
Oslvd 
Dslvd 
Oslvd 
Dslvd 
Dsivd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dskd 
Dslvd 
Oslvd 
Oslvd 
Dslvd 



Bank 
A-NA 
A-9.3 
A-8.8 
A-8.3 
A-7.8 
8-NA 
6-9.3 
8-8.8 
8-8.3 
8-7.8 
G N A  
C-9.3 
C-8.8 
C-8.3 
C-7.8 

Blan k 
A-NA 
A-9.3 
A-8.8 
A-8.3 
A-7.8 
6-NA 
B-9.3 
8-8.8 
8-8.3 
8-7.8 
GNA 
C-9.3 
C-8.8 
C-8.3 
C-7.8 

Dslvd 0.007 
ûslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.018 
k l v d  0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.058 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 

Dslvd 0.007 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.015 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.104 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dsfvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 0.01 3 
Dslvd 0.013 
Dslvd 1 A74 



Appcndix IV. Trace m e t .  concentrations in esperimental erfluent samples from the 
Copper Ciiff Waste Water Treatment Plant as analysed a k r  trout toxicity iesting. Sample 
Codes indicate Trials ( 1  - 3), Experiments (A, B, C), and pH Adjustments (NAhon- 
adjusted, 9.3, 8.8, 8.3, 7.8). Trials 1-3 refer to sarnpling dates Nov. 13, Dec. 4, and 
Dec. 1 1, 1995. Expriment B samples were aerated and filtered (0.45pm) prior to pH 
adjustment, Experiment C samples were aerated following pH adjustment but not pre- 
filtered, and Experiment A samples were neither pre-filtered nor aerated. Part of each 
sam ple was filtered (0.45pm) at analysis (dissolved/Dslvd), and part was anal ysed wi thout 
fi 1 tration (Total). 

- 

Sample Fe Mn Al N Cu Zn Co 
Code Anal. mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 

f3lan k 
A-NA 
A-9.3 
A-8.8 
A-8.3 
A-7.8 
B-NA 
8-9.3 
8-8.8 
B-8.3 
8-7.8 
C-NA 
C-9.3 
C-8.8 
C-8.3 
C-7.8 

Blank 
A-NA 
A-9.3 
A-8.8 
A-8.3 
A-7.8 
&NA 
6-9.3 
8-8.8 
8-8.3 
8-7.8 
C-NA 
C-9.3 
C-8.8 
(3-8.3 
C-7.8 

Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Totai 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Totai 
Totai 
Totai 
Totai 
Total 
Totai 
Totd 
Total 
Total 
Tot al 
Total 
Total 
Totai 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 



m 0 0 n J o m T - O 0 0 0  
O r r r r r r r r r r  
0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8  

~ t 0 0 m m 0 0 0 0 0  
O r r r r r r r r r r  
? ? ? ? ? ? ? * ? * ?  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

P P P P P P P P P P P P P B P P  TJz3zzzzz3zzZz%z77, n a n a O a O a Q n n o O n n ~  



Code Anal. mg/L mglL mg/L mg/L mg/L mg11 mg/L 

C-NA 
C-9.3 
C-8.8 
(2-8.3 
C-7.8 

Blank 
A-NA 
A-9.3 
A-8.8 
A-8.3 
A-7.8 
8-NA 
8-9.3 
B-8.8 
8-8.3 
8-7.8 
C-NA 
C-9.3 
C-8.8 
C-8.3 
C-7.8 

Oslvd 
Dsf vd 
Oslvd 
Oslvd 
Dslvd 

Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
ûslvd 
Dshrd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 
Dslvd 



Appendix V. Amount of 10% dilution of sulfuric acid added in mLs for samples that were 
adjusted to a pH target of 9.3,8.8, 8.3, 7.8, and not adjusted (NA) for experiments A, B, 
and C. Values of pH were recorded upon initial pH adjusuneni, 36 h after pH adjustments 
at Copper Ciiff, and upon renirn of samples after completion of bioassay tests (pst). 
Trials 1 -3 effluents were cdlected on Nov. 13, Dec. 4, and Dec. I 1 of 1995 respective1 y. 
X in data set indicates missine values. 

--- 

Trial& Target pH Dilute Acid PH PH PH 
Expt. Added (ml) (36 h) ( P s t )  



- 
Trial& Target pH Dilute Acid PH PH 
Expt. 

PH 
Added (mL) (36 h) (Pm 

triai 1 initial temperature 1.W 
trial 2 initiai temperature 1 .O°C 
trial 3 initial temperature 0S0C 

triai 1 initiai dissolved oxygen not available 
triai 2 initiai dissotved oxygen 10.2 m@ 
triai 3 initial dissolved oxygen 12.0 me/L 



A17 
Appcndis VI. Chernical chürùcicrisiics of clllucni sümplcs (Trials 4 6 )  collccicd h n i  the C o p p  Clil'f Wwtc Wuicr Trcatmcnt 
Plant on Apd 28. May 5, and May 13, lW7, as dctcrmincd priar k~ rosicity testing. 
Analyscs arc idcntificd by Trial, rcplicaic numbcr, and subsamplc ctdc numbcr. Düiü clüssificd as "diss' (dissol\ui) wcrc filtcrcd 
ai 0.45pm p h  to analyscs and "totül" samples wcrc not filtcred. COD rcîcn to chcmical oxygcn dcmünd, pH Lab denoics pH 
when rnülyscs wcrc siürtcd, and Cond. indicaies spccific conductivity. Totül alkalinity is denotcd by Alk.(t), and phenolphthalcin 
alkalinity by Alk.(p). NHs indicatcs lotal amrnoniü lammonium çoncentrütions. 

Trial Ca Na Mg K N03 Cl S04  S203 COD pH Lab cond Alk. (p) Alk. (t) NHx 
Repl. mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L uS/cm mg/L mg/L mg/L 
Cade 

4.1 -1 total 
4.2-2 total 
4.3-3 total 
4.4-4 total 
4.1-5 diss 
4.2-6 diss 
4.3-7 diss 
4.4-8 diss 

5-9 total 
5-1 0 total 
5-1 1 total 
5-1 2 total 
5-1 3 diss 
5-1 4 diss 
5-1 5 diss 
5-1 6 diss 



Trial Anal. Ca Na Mg K Nû3 CI S04 S203 COD pH Lab cond Alk. (p) Alk. (t) NHx 
Code mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/t mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/C mg/L mg/L udcm mg/L mg/L mg/L 

total 
total 
total 
total 
diss 
diss 
diss 
diss 



A 19 
A ppendis VI1 . Trace rnetal concentrations prior to todxici ty tes ting for effluent samples 
(Trials 4-6) from the Copper Cliff Waste Water Treatment Plant on April28, 
May 5, and May 12, 1997. Effluent samples that were filtered (0.45pm) at the time of 
analysis are referred to as "diss" (dissolved) and as "total" were not filtered. Detection 
limits were 0.0070 mg/L for Fe, 0 . m  mg/L for Mn, 0.0090 m@L for Ni, and 0.0050 
mg/L for Co and Zn. 

-- 

Trial Anal Fe Mn Al Ni Zn CU Go 
Code mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 

total 0.3740 
totai 0.3709 
totai 0.3 1 20 
totai 0.3720 
diss 0.0065 
diss 0.0065 
diss 0.0065 
diss 0.0065 

5-9 totai 0.3709 
5-10 total 0.3339 
5-1 1 total 0.31 29 
5-12 total 0.3379 
5-13 diss 0.0130 
5-74 diss 0.0065 
5-1 5 diss 0.0065 
5-1 6 diss 0.0065 

6-17 total 0.5970 
6-1 8 total 0.8360 
6-19 totai 0.9390 
6-20 total 0.8450 
6-21 diss 0.01 09 
6-22 diss 0.01 20 
6-23 diss 0.0080 
6-24 diss 0.0080 



A20 
A ppendix VIII. Totai ammonialammonium (Nttx) and pH as measured in samples 
collected at %h time frame of bout toxicity tests. 
Values represent three triai samples from early spring 1997. Missing data for pH and 
ammonia/ammonium are indicated as an X. 

Trial TargetpH PH NHx 





A22 
Appendix IX. Total ammonia/ammonium ( M x )  and pH as measurcd in samples 
collected at 48h elapsed time of Daphnia magna to'ucity tests, Experiments E (not 
filtered) and F (filtered 0.45 pm). Values represent three trials from early spring 1997. 
Missing data for pH are indicated as as an X. 

Experiment E Experiment F 
Trial TargetpH pH NHx PH NHx 



Experiment E 
Trial TargetpH pH NHx 

Expenment F 
pH NHx 



A24 
Appcndis X. Total mass of cach of I 1 clcnicnts round in ihc cfflucnt pariiçula1cs collectcd by Siltcring (0.45pm) 8L cftlucni samplcs 
üftcr pH adjustmcni (Espcriinent F). Simple ccxics indicütc Trhls 4-6 and idcniificaiion nunibers. Trials 4-6 are samplcs I'rwn April 
28, May 5, and May 13, 1997. Target pH is üdjusimciii to 7.6,8.7,9.l, or not adjustcd. 







A27 
Appendi'r XI. The final adjusted pH of CCWWTP effluents (Trials 4-6. lm, and the 
volume of dilute (5%) sulfuric acid added, for samples that were firstly adjusted to a pH 
target of 7.6, 8.7, 9.1, or not adjusted (na), and subsequently either not filtered 
(Expairnent 5) or filtered (0.45pm; Experiment F). Triais 4-6 effluents were collected 
on April 28, May 5, and May 12, respectively. Code refers to sarnple identification 
number. 

Initial Dilute Acid Final 
Experiment Trial Code pH Target Added (mL) Adjusted pH 



f nitiai Dilute Acid Final 
Experiment Trial Code pH Target Added (m L) Adjusted pH 



Initiai Dilute Acid Final 
Experiment Trial Code pH Target Added (ml) Adjusted pH 





A3 1 
Appendis X I I .  Measurements or pH and temperature over the duration of % h for 
Ertperiment D bulk effluent samples from the CCWWTP trials 10 and 1 1 h m  June 1 and 
July 6, 1998 respcctively. Each trial was divided into three quadruplicate treatment groups 
for two temperature conditions. room temperature [24OC (+/- 1.5) 1 and refri gerated [40C 
(+-O)] Each treatment group refers to NOCO (carbon dioxide absent aeraîed samples), 
AIR (aerated samples), and SEALED sampies. Addi tional pH data were collected post %h 
for a temperature switch test (i.e. cold condition sarnples were room temperature acclimated 
and visa versa, triai 10) and for obsemations of pH in trial 1 1  samples several days 
afterwards (Jul y 15**). Four temperature measuremen ts were randomly selec ted from 
among sirnilar temperature acclimateû treatment grwps and are indicated at the appropriate 
time f m e s  directiy below pH data from the specific trament  groups. Missing values are 
represented as an X in the data set. 

Trial Exp lime interval 0-96 hwrs and Temperature (q) 

O 2 6 15 24 48 72 96 ternp. switch 

AIR 10.8 
AIR 10.8 
AIR 10.8 
AIR 10.8 

SEAtED 10.8 
SEALED 10.8 
SEALED 10.8 
SEALED 10.8 

Temperature (OC) 



Trial Exp Time interval 0-96 hou= and Temperature (%) 

O 2 6 15 24 48 72 96 temp. switch 

No00 11.1 
NOOO 11.2 
NOCO 11.2 
NOCO 11.2 

AIR 11.2 
AIR 11.3 
AIR 11.2 
AIR 11.2 

SULED 1 1 -2 
SEALED 1 1.2 
SEALED 1 1.2 
SEALED 1 1.2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

Temperature (OC) 

N W  11.1 
NOCO 11.1 
NOGO 11.1 
NO(X3 11.1 

AIR 11.1 
AIR 11.1 
AIR 11.1 
AIR 11.1 

SEALED 1 1.1 
SEALED 1 1 -1 
SEALED 1 1.1 
SEALED 1 1.1 

23 
23 
23 
23 

Temperatun (OC) 

July 15** 
10.9 
10.9 
10.8 
10.9 

7.7 
7.7 
7.7 
7.7 

10.5 
10.6 
10.8 
10.8 

25 
25 
25 
25 



Trial Exp lime intenral 0-96 hwrs and Temperature (W) 

O 2 6 1 S 24 48 72 96 July 15+* 

AIR 11.7 11.5 
AIR 11.7 11.5 
AIR 11.7 17.6 
AIR 11.7 11.5 

SEALED 11.7 X 
SEALED 11.7 X 
SEALED 11.7 X 
SEALED 11.7 X 

Temperature (%) 



A3 4 
Appendix XIV. Measurernents of pH and 0.5 M sodium bicarbonate (mLs) as sodium 
bicarbonate was titrated into a 400 mL sample of bulk effluent from the CCWWTP. Bu1 k 
samples were collected on June 1 and July 6, 19%. Sodium bicarbonate (carb.) and pH 
(pH) were rneasured for quadruplicate samples 1 4  and 5 8  for the two bulk effluent 
sam pl ing sessions respective1 y. 

- - -  -- - 

pH1 carbl mLs pH2 carb 2 rnls pH3 carb3 mLs pH4 carb4 mLs 

pH5 carb5 mis pH6 carb 6 mLs pH7 carb7 m l s  pH8 carb8 mls 



8.0 APPENDIX B 

(TOXICITY REPORTS) 



AWATlC SCIENCES INC. 

48 HOUR STATIC DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 

Client: lnco Ltd. 
Coppw Cliff 

Sample Type: Grab 
Sample State: tiquid 

QUAUTY ASSURANCE INFORMATlON 

Refenncm Toxicant Oal 
~hehicr l  üsed: 
Date of Test: 
4û-heur LCSO: 
Waming timits: 

Project Numkr: L9224 
Sarnple Numkr: 131 - 145 
fart Numkc 0270 - 0284 

Sodium Chlotid. 
Novemkr 14/95 
6305 mg/L 
591 1 - 7039 m g h  

Test Protocol 
Biologid Test Methadr: Refemnca Mothods for 0etwrnining 
Ac- hüuiity of Etllwntr to Daphnia magna 
Enviionment Canada 
Jufy 1990 

Test Condiüom 
Test Orgrnism: 
Test Typ.: 
Test l e m  pomtun: 
Tmst Volume: 
Loading Densÿ: 
Photopiriod: 
Diluiion Watar: 
Org8nism A Q ~ :  
Stock Source: 
Time ot Fint Brood: 
Avnmw Bmod SP.: 
Ephippia Freqinny: 

Commenta 

Final Reviow 



AQUATIC SCiENCES INC. 

48-HOUR STATIC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 

EPS 1/RM/14 

Project Numbw: 
Client: 

Sample Name/lD: 
Chain of Custody #: 

L9224 Sampia Numbar: 131 
lnco Ltd Test N u m k c  0270 
Copper Ciii, Ontvio Sunpia Dat./Tma: 11/13/95 Il-:- hm 
Copper Clifl Wutowatar T rartmam Ptam Slmpk Tachnician: unknown 
0453 fart ~ a t a :  1 @y%// I ~ O O  hm 

fechniciul: K Groom bridg. 

D issohd  Oxygon 8.8 1.8 8.8 9.5 9.5 9.5 
PH 7.78 7.78 7.78 9.53 9.53 

O HOURS Temperrtun(C) 20.3 20.3 20.3 19.5 19.5 
ConduCtmty(uS) 301 301 301 2970 2970 2970 

Simpk ID: 1 =-Ai OY 
Sampb t: 

Tl ME PARAMETER CON'IROL-A WNTROL-B CONTROL-C 

RESUCTS 
4ô-HOUR RESULT: SC341 OY - FAlL morbiityi 

131 
100-A 100-8 lOOC 

# lmmobik (10 axporaâ) O O O 1 O O O 

Brood Cutture: 1016% 
l Ïme  to First Brood: 7 d.W 
Average Brood Sua: 24 ri.orrrit.8 

Tempomîure(C) 20.6 20.6 20.6 
24 HOURS # Immobila O O O 

# Dead (1 0 expoaoâ) O O O 
Dissolvad Oxygan 8 -3 8.3 8.2 
PH 7.59 7.61 7-50 

48 HOURS Tempiratun (C) 20.4 20.4 20.4 
ConductMy 302 301 303 
# lmmobih O O O 
# 0ead (1 0 axporod) O O O 

Commena: 

20.6 20.6 20.6 
3 5 6 
O O O 
8.5 8.5 8.5 
8.71 8.72 0.72 
20.3 20.3 20.3 
2930 2930 29)O 
O fi- 

.rm & 

- effluent sub-sarnpla numborr 131 - 145 wara pn8airt.d for 120 minutas sima ~.0:>100% of srtunîion - 

TOTAL MORTAUN (IO EXPOSED) O O O j 9- 5 9 
MEAN PERCENT MORTAUTY 0% ' (77%) 



AOUA-C SZiENCES INC. 

4&riOLR STATIC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 

EPS 1/RM:14 

Projecr Number: 
Client: 

Sample NaneilD: 
Chain of b t o d y  #: 

L9224 Sampk Numkr: 132 - 133 
lnco Ud Tort Numkr: D271 - 0272 
Ceppor Cli .  Ontuio Slinpk Oatmmrne: 1 1 /lW% //-:- hm 
Coppor Clifi Wastmwitor Tmatment Plant Sampk Technician: unknown 
0453 Tost 0.1.: 1 111 4/%1/ 18:OO hn 

T.c)inician: K Groom bridgo 

TlME PARAMETER 1-A 100-8 1OO-C 1 1 0 0 4  1000 1OQC 

I 
Dissohmd Oxygon 9.6 9.6 9.5 9.5 9.5 

PH 8.15 6-15 7.15 7.15 7.15 
O HOURS Tsmpomtura(C) 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 

ConductWy(uS) 301 0 301 0 301 0 3020 3020 3020 

RESULTS 

# lmmobik (10 oxpored) O O O 
Timporatun (C) 20.6 206 20.6 

24 H O m S  # lmmobik 1 1 2 
# Dmad (10 exporad) O O O 
Disrohrad Ozygen 8.4 8.3 8.3 
PH 7.31 726 7.27 

48 HOURS Ternpwatun (C) 20.4 20.4 20.4 
Conductmty 2950 2950 2- 
# lmmobik O O O 

4844OüR RESULT: SC3-A03Y - PASS (ô% m ~ r r r i l i )  
SC3-Aô6Y - PA- (OW mormii i  . 

O O O 
206 20.6 20.6 
O O O 
O O O 
8.4 8.3 8.3 
6.91 891 0.92 
20.4 20.4 20.4 
2960 2960 2950 
O 1 

0e.d (IO @xpor.d) O O O O O 
** 1 
O 

TOTAL MORTAUTV (10 EXPOSED) O O O O O 
MEAN PERCENT MORTAUTY 1 0 % )  (0%)  - 



AQUA-t  SZiENCES INC. 

48-HOLZ. E-ATIC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1 I'FN 

Projoct N ~ n k c  
Client 

Sampie Na-rio/lD: 
Chain of Custody #: 

L9224 Sampio Numkr. 
Inco Ltd Tost Numkr. 
Coppor Ciiï. Ontuio Sunpk DaGll7mo: 
Coppor Ciii Wastomtor frmatrnant Plant b p k  Tuhniciui: 
0453 Test Data: 

T8chnia.n: 

134 - 135 
0273 - O274 
i i /r 3/95 //-:- hm 
unknown 
1 1 /14/%// 10:00 hm 
K Groombridgo 

S8mph 10: SC3-AUY SW-AtW 
Sling(.#: 134 1 35 

TlME PARAMETER 100-A 100-8 t m  1-A 100.8 f00-C 

Dissohrod Oxygon 
PH 

O HOURS Tompemtun(C) 
Conductivity(uS) 
# Immobile (10 oxporod) O O O - O O O 
Tompemturo(C) 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 

t Derd (1 0 oxp0s.d) O O O O O O 
Oissohrod Oxygon 8.4 8.4 0.4 8.4 0.4 8.4 
PH 

48 HOL9S Tompontun (C) 
Conductnnty 
# Immobilo 
# Derd (1 0 0xpor.d) O 1 O 4 3 1 

TOTAL MORTAUTV (1 O DCPOSED) O 1 O 4 3 1 

MEAN PERCENT MORTAUTV 3% 2?% 

S H O W  RESULf: SC3-WY - PASS (3% m~rilliîy) 
SCt-A78Y - PASS (27% martilily) 



AQUAYC SCIENCES INC. 

48-HC LIR STATIC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1 .RM/14 

Projoa Number: 
Client 

Sampk Namm/ID: 
Chain of Custody #: 

Ls224 
lm0 Ltd 
Coppor Ciii. On- 
C o p p r  Cliff Wutowator Trertmrint Pknt 
0453 

Samgle Numkr: 136 - 137 
Tmst Numkr: 0275 - 0276 
S.mpk O.tomme: 1 1 /13/95 //-:- hm 
Sarnpk Tachnician: unknown 
fast 0.1.: 1 1 /14/%// l8:W hm 
Technician: K Groombridge 

Dissohnd 0xyg.n 9.5 9.5 9.5 
PH 9.37 9.37 9.37 

O HOURS Tornpontun(C) 19.S 19.5 19.5 
Conductivity(uS) 2990 2990 2990 

PH 
48 HOURS Temporatun (C) 

Conductivity 
# lmmobik 

9.6 9.6 9.6 
8.43 8-43 8.43 
19.4 19.4 19.4 
301 0 301 O 3010 

# lmmobik (1 0 0xpor.d) O O O I O O O 

48-HOUR RESULT: =-BI OY - PASS (27% momiily) 
SC3-800Y - PASS (OW morfiiii) 

Tempomtun(C) 20.6 20.6 20.6 
24 HOURS # lmrnobik 1 O O 

20.6 20.6 20.6 
O O O 



AQUATIC SCENCES INC. 

48-HOUR STARC SINGLE CONCENTRATlON DAPHNIA MAGNA EST 
EPS 11RM/l4 

Projoct Number: 
Client: 

Sampie NameIlD: 
Chain of U t o d y  #: 

l.9224 S m g k  Numkr: 138 - 139 
lm Ltd fast Numkc 0277 - 0278 
Coppor Cri. On- Sampk Oaîmfime: 9 1/13/% Il-:- h o  
Coppor Cli i  Wutomtor Traatmont Plant Sunpk Tochnician: unknown 
0453 Tort Oato: 1 1 /14/%// 16:Oû h a  

Technician: K Groombridge 

Sam@. ID: S m a u Y  8-Y 
Si- I: 138 139 

TlME PARAMETER 1 00-A 1-8 1OO-c fO&A 100-8 1OO-C 

Dissohrmd 0xyg.n 9.5 9.5 9.5 9.6 9.6 9.6 

PH 7.18 7.1 8 7.18 7.06 7.06 7.08 
O HOURS Temp.rature(C) 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 

Conductivity(uS) 3020 3020 3020 3030 3020 3020 
# Immobile (10 axpoaed) O O O O O O 
Te m p. raturo(C) 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 

24 HOURS # Immobila O O O O O O 
# Dead (1 0 .xporod) O O O O O O 
Dissolvod Oxygmn 8.3 8.1 6.3 8.3 7.9 8.3 

PH 6.m 6.- 6.m 6.A 5.44 8.78 
48 HOURS Tempmratura (C) 20.7 20.7 20.7 20.6 20.7 20.7 

ConductMty 2970 2960 2970 29ôû 2970 2960 
# Imrnobik O O O O O O 
# Doad (10 arpored) O O O O O O 

TOTAL MOMAUN (1 0 EXPOSED) 0- - O O O O O 
MEAN PERCENT MORTAUTY (6% ) c e  

w 

RESULTS 

48-HOUR RESULT: SC3-8WY - PASS (0% mort.liîy) 
SC3-863Y - PASS (OW morîaliîy) 

Comments: 



AQUA'C SCIENCES INC. 

48-HG-3 STATIC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1 ?M/14 

Projoct Num ber: 
Client 

Sarnple Namo/lD: 
Chain of Custody #: 

L9224 
lnco Lld 
c0Pg.r ClW. o m  
Copper Clin Wasuwator Troitmmt Plant 
0453 & 0454 

TIME PARAMETER 1-A l00-C 1 100-A 1 0 0 C  

Dissolvod Oxygon 
PH 

O HOURS Tsrnpwatun(C) 
Conducüvity(uS) 
# lmmobik (10 oxposoâ) O O O 
Tompomtun(C) 20.6 20.6 20.6 

24 HOURS # trnrnobik O O O 

PH 
48 HOURS Temporatun (C) 

Conductivity 
# Immobilo 

O O O 
20.6 20.6 20.6 
O O O 

Y Ooad (1 0 0xpor.d) O O O 
Dissolvod Oxygon 8.1 8.1 8.1 

48-HOUR RESULE SC3-878Y - PASS (0% morWii)  
SC3-CiOY - PASS (0% mortaîi i)  

O O O 
8.6 8.6 8.6 

Commenb: 



AQUA'f SCIENCES INC. 

48-HCI3 STATIC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1 9V '14 

Projec Nurnber: 
Client 

Samp:e Kame/lD: 
Chain =f C~stody #: 

Lw24 
lnco Ud 
Coppor cim. ontario 
Coppor Clitt Wutomtor Tro8unem Pi8m 
0454 

Sample Nurnkr: 
Tast Numkr: 
Sampfo 0 8 t o ~ m o :  
Sunpk Technician: 
Tort Data: 
Tochnician: 

142 - 143 
0281 - 0282 
11/13/95 Il-:- hn 
u n k m  
1 1 /l4/%// 10:OO hm 
K Groom bridge 

sampi. ID: sC3emv SC348.v 
Srmpk  t: 142 143 

TlME PARAMETER 1 m A  100-6 1004  100-A 100-8 100-C 

Dissolved Oxygon 9.7 9.7 9.7 9.3 9.3 9.3 
PH 8.34 1-34 8.34 6.- 6.96 6.96 

O HOURS Temp.mtun(C) 19.5 19-5 19.5 19.6 19.6 19.6 
Conductivity(uS) 3020 3020 3020 3020 3020 3020 

24 H OURS # Immobile O O O O 1 O 

PH 
48 HO'LIRS Temporatun (C) 

Conduclivity 
Y Immobile 
# Daad (1 0 oxpored) O O O O O G- 

TOTAL M O R T W  (1 O EXPOED) O O O 1 
MEAN PERCENT MORTAUTV 1 *. 

48-HOUR RESULT: SC3-C93Y - PASS (OK mori . l i i )  
SC3-Y - PASS (3% m o r t . l i )  



AQUATiC SZIENCES INC. 

48-HOUR S-ATIC SINGLE CONCENTRATION OAPHNIA MAGNA T'EST 
EPS l/RM::4 

Projeet Nw.b.r: 
Client 

Sample NacrieAD: 
Chain of U t t x i y  #: 

L9224 S m p k  Numkr: 
lnco Ltd Test Numkr: 
Coppmr Ciii. Ontuio Sunplo Oatomme: 
Coppor Clii Wutowator Troatmmnt Plant Samph Tochnician: 
O454 Test Dam: 

Tochniehn: 

144 - 145 
02433 - 0 2 m  
i i/i 3/35 Il-:- hm 
unknown 
11/14/95// 18:OO hm 
K Groom bridgo 

S8mpk 10: s-Y \ SWe7bV 
s.mp(.* 1 4  1 45 

 ME PARAMETER ?-A 100-8 1oo-c i i OO-A 100-B 1~ 

Dissohnd Oxygon 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4 
I 

PH 6.86 6.86 6.H 6.W 6.06 
19.6 1 :: O HOURS Ternporitun(C) 19.6 1 9.6 19.6 19.6 

Condudv~ty(uS) 3020 3û20 3020 3030 3030 3a30 

+ 0 ~ 4  (1 O O X ~ O S ~  O O O I O O O 
Dissohd Oxygon 8.3 8.4 6 2  1 8.4 8.4 8.3 

# Doad (10 oxporod) O 1 1 O 1 O 
TOTAL MOFlTAUN (1 0 WOSED) O- 1 1 1 O 
MEAN PERCENT MORTAUTY [7%) (3- 

I 

RESULTS 

48-HOUR RESULT: SC3463Y - PASS (7% momlity) 
SC3-Y - PASS (3% mort i i i i )  

Comme*: 



AQUATIC SCIENCES INC. 

96 HOUR STATlC RAINBOW TROUT TEST 

Client lnco ~ t d .  
Copper Cliff 

Sample Type: Grab 
Sample State: Liquid 

Project Number. L9224 
Sample Number: 131 - 145 
Test Number: 1269 - T283 

QUALITY ASSURANCE INFORMAlION 

Reterence Toxicant Data 
Chmical Used: Sodium Chloride 
Date of Test Octaber 3 1 /95 
Shour  LC50: 1489O m g h  
Warning Limits: 1 3459 - 1 5806 mg/L 

Test Protocol 
Biologicai test Me#ods: Reference Methods for Determining 
Acute Lethaiity of Ettluents to Rainbow Trout 
Environment Canada 
July 1990 

Test Conditions 
Test Organiun: 
Test Type: 
Test Temperature: 
Test Volume: 
Photoperiod: 
Dilution Water. 
Orgatüsm Age: 
Stock S m :  
Mean Weight 

Rainbow Trout 
static 
15+/-1 C 
16 Iiîres 
16 houn Iight/8 hours dark 
DechloriMtad Tap 
Fingedirgs 
Rainbow Springs Hatchry 
O. 13 +/- 0.02g 

Commentr 
The retec.ilcs toxicant m w b  show that tert nproducibiliîy 
and orgMirm am within accaptable Iimits. 
All data is -nized for enon. 
Instruments used to monitor parameters are caiibrated daify 
and continuousiy maintained. 

Final Review 
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8 DW (IO -1 O O O O O O O 
TOTAL MCRTAljTY Il0 -1 O O O 10 O O O O 

O m (10- O O O 
O i l  airri, D.7 m.@ #.a 

fl 7.17 7-13 7-07 
4 â H W  T-M 153 15.2 15.4 
v = = lOID .- O O O 
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m O O O O 
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AQUATIC SCIENCES INC, 

46 HO!JR STATlC 3APHNIA MAGNA TEST 

Ci ie m; lnco f td.  
Ceppar Clin 

Samplm typo: enb 
Sampla Suu! Uquid 

OUALLTY ASSüRANCE INFORMATION 





AZLAYS SCIENCES INC. 

1,D.d (10.xPo-dl O O O O O O 
Obrsived 0-n 7 2  7.7 7.4 7.9 

Pn 6.W 6.90 & 6.10 6.m (s& 
48 Y OURS Tompern;a. (C) 20.8 20.8 m.8 20.9 20.9 

Coriducüvny 281 0 202a 28tO lm0 2410 2400 
# Irnmo#. O O O s O O 



AGIJA-2 SCIENCES INC. 

# Dord (1 O @-dl b + O a O O 
TOTAL UORtA&lW (10 EXPûSEO) 'I i O 1 O O 
MEAN PERCENT MORTAUTV a7% 8- 

SCcAû3Y - P A S  (6.7% mati i i i )  
8CI-AMY PASS (33% mofUity) 



AS-A'C SCIENCES iNS. 

46HO'JR RESULT: S C J g l O Y  - PASS (0% m) 
-Y - PAS$ (O% rn-) 



A W A T  Z SCtENCES INC. 

Samp& S;.me/iD: 
Chain r3 Curtody t: 

# IrnrnobJo (1 O erewud) O O O O O O 
Tmmporrbrn(C) 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 

24 J O U R S  Ir Immobih O O O O O O 



AOLiC-2 SCIENCES INC. 

4grlCt= STATiC SINGLE CCNCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1 rF.tZ/'14 

Projeet Numhr: -4 Sampk N u m k  
cri m: i n c ~  ~ l d  lest N U ~ W  

cappu ai. onririio ampi., o n m a :  
Sm* hmd0: Ce- C T i  Wrrtmriwr tniûnonî Phm S m p k  Tochnieiu\: 
Chain c* C~mtody & 04S2.0451 Tat Dar: 

Technician; 



AOUAT'C SSIENCES INC. 

Projert hi ~ m k c  L9224 S ~ l p I a  Number: 
cü.nt: rneo W Twî Nurnkr: 

CO- airr, ~ l i tu io  sunple o.lp/~im~: 

Çample KmoiiO: Coppor W m w t o r  Troaûn.nt Phnt Suriph T ~ n i c ~  
Chain of C~rtody #: -1 tut Dab: 

Tochnlcbn: 



SCIENCES 

48-nC J=. STAtlC SINGLE CONCENTMOE liAPHNiA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1 .=-Vil4 

W224 Slmpia hlumbc 
lm0 M Test Numbrr: 
Capp.r Ciifi. OntLno Slmpla 0.1,/rrno: 
Co9p.r CliC( W..lmmbr ttm8ûnrm Pian! Sunpk Tochnioiui: 
0451 T-t O-: 

Tochnbm: 

smpl. IL): u4-cmv 
knipk8: 169 1 70 

P M E t E R  100-A 100.8 rooc 1- 1608 ?o&c 



HOUR STATTC RUNBOW TROUT TEST 

Ciiorit; 1- L a .  
Cappu CIM 

Sainole Type: Qrab 
Smpie Strte: LÏquid 

.ho;- Number: L9224 
Sanpte Number: ISb- 170 
Test Nurnber rr29t 

CUMIW ASSURANCE INFORMATiON 







AOUATIC SCIENCES INC. 

48 HOUR STATIC DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 

Client: lnco Ud. 
C-r Clii 

Sampk Typo: Gr& 
Sampis Sîato: iiqurd 

QUAUN ASSURANCE INFORMATiON 

Rafennca T o m  0.u 
Chamid Used: 
Dam of Test: 
4Cthour LCSO: 
Waming Lima: 

Projoct Numkr: -4 
S.mple Nummrr 171-105 
Test Numôor: 03 10-0324 

Sodium Chfofidr 
Dacamkr 15/95 
6272 mg/L 
4961 - 7962 mg/L 

Test Conditiom 
Test Organism: 
Test Typ.: 
Test Temponturo: 
Tort Volume: 
Loading 0emRy: 
Photoporiod: 
Dilution Wator: 
Org8nism Ag.: 
S ~ s o U t c a :  
Tirne oi F i  8- 
Awc.0.  Bmod S b :  
w'ww F n q w n y :  

OIphni i  magna 
srne 
20+/-1C 
200mC 
2 O m U ~ t .  
16 houn ligW8 houn d u k  
O.chiorinamci Tap 
c21 hwn 
in house ~UltUms 

6A.n 
28 iïwnam 
O 

Final Reviow / 



AQUATIC SCIENCES INC. 

48-HOUR STARC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1 /RM/14 

Project Number: L9224 
Client: lnco U d  

t2opp.r UM.  Ontuio 
Sampla Name/lD: Coppor Ciii WuWw8tlr Tmaûnant Pknt 
Chain of Custody t: 0449 

S8mpl0 10: S A 1  OY 
Samph Y: 1 71 

TlME PARAMETER CONTROL-A CONTROL-8 CONTROL-C 1 00-A 1008 1006 

Dissoivmd Oxygmn 8.8 8.8 1.8 8.9 8.9 8.9 
PH 7-95 7.95 7.95 9.30 9.30 9.30 

O HOURS Tampomtun(C) 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 
ConductMy(uS) 307 307 307 2900 2900 

24 HOURS # lmmobik O O O O O O 

PH 
48 HOURS Temponturo (C) 

Conduchvrty 
+ Immdik  
# Qaad (10 axpored) O O O O O O 

TOTAL MORTAUTY (10 EXPOSED) O O O O O O 
MEAN PERCENT MORTAUTY 0% m 

1 46-HOUR RESULT: 

B r o d  Culture: 1106% 
Xrne to Fint Brood: 6 
Average Brod  Sua: 28 n00MîOS 

Comrnents: 
- sampla 171 was preaeratad for 7 20 minutas sin- 0.0. > 1 W% air satur8tion 



INC. 

48-HOUR STATJC SINGLE CONCENTFUTION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 

EPS 1 I R M : l c  

Project Numaer: 
Client: 

Sample Nameno: 
Chain of Cuszody #: 

i.9224 Sunple Numkr: 
lnco Ud Test Numkr: 
Coppor Clii. Ontario Sam- DatotTma: 
Coppor C l i i  Wastewator Traatmont Plant Sample Tachnician: 
0449 Tort Data: 

Technich: 

172 - 173 
0311 -0312 
1211 1 /95//14:30 hm 
S Clark 
i 211 5/%// l3:2O hm 
S Hilliker / K Groombridgm 

Samph 10: SCS-AS3Y S C M 8 8 Y  
Sampk r: 172 1 73 

TlUE PARAMETER 100-A 100-8 1 0 0 4  100-A 100.8 100-C 

Dissolved Oxygan 

PH 
O HOURS Temp.rature(C) 

Conductivily(uS) 
# lrnmobik (1 O exporod) O O O O O O 
Tempor8îum(C) 20.2 20.2 20.2 202 20.2 20.2 

24 HOURS # lmmobik O O O O O O 

PH 6.98 6.98 7.- 7.07 7 -06 6.99 
48 HOURS Temperature (C) 20.7 20.5 20.5 20.8 20.5 20.6 

ConductMty 2920 2900 2930 2430 2990 2930 
# lrnmobik O O O O O O 
# Dead (10 exgorod) O O O O O O 

TOTAL MORTAUTY (1 O EXPOSED) O O O O O O 
M E N U  PERENT MORTAUM 0% 0% 

RESULTS 

48-HOUR RESULT: SCS-A93Y - PASS (0% m ~ r t i i i i )  
SCS-M8Y - PASS (0% moit i i i i )  

Commems: 
- Sampks 172 & 173 preaarated 1 2 0  minutes rince 0.0. 100% air saîunion. 



AQUATC SCIENCES INC. 

48-HOLR STATlC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1/RM/14 

Project Number: 
Client: 

Sample NameIlD: 
Chain of Custody #: 

L9224 Sampk Numkr. 
lnco U d  Test Numki: 
Coppor CI i .  Ontario Sampk Oatmmme: 
Coppar Cl i i  Wastswatmr Trmatment Plant Sample Technician: 
0449 Test Date: 

Technician: 

174 - 175 
0313 - 0314 
12/11 t9S 111 4:3O hm 
S Clark 
1211 519511 I W O  hn 
S Hilliker / K Groombridge 

S8mph 10: S C M Y  SCSA78Y 
Sampk Ir: 1 74 1 75 

TlME PARAMETER 100-A 100-8 16O.c 100-A 106-6 100-C 

Dissolved Oxygen 

PH 
O HOURS Temporature(C) 

Conductivity(uS) 
# Immobile (1 0 expored) O O O O O O 
Tom pe rature(C) 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 

24 HOURS # Immobile O O O O O O 
# Dead (1 0 expored) O O O O O O 
Dissolved Oxygsn 6.9 7.1 7.0 7.6 7.7 7.9 

PH 
48 HOURS Tempomturo (C) 

Conducîivity 
t Immobilm 
# Dead (1 0 exporod) O O O O O O 

TOTAL MORTAUM (1 O EXPOSED) O O O O O O 
MEAN PERCENT MORTAUTY 0% 0% 

RESULTS 

~ ~ ~ - H O U R  RESULT: ÇCS-A83Y - PASS (0% moHality) 1 
1 Sn-A78Y - PASS (0% mort i l i i )  J 

Comments: - Samplos 174. 175 proaerated 120 minutos rince 0.0. > 1OOK of air sahiration. 



48-HOL'R STATIC SINGLE CONCENfRAnON OAPHNlA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1 IRMIi 4 

Project Numkr:  
Client 

Sarnple Name/lD: 
Chain of Custody #: 

L9224 ample  Nurnbar: 
lnco Ltd Test Numkr: 
Coppor Cr i .  Onlrio Sunpk OaWTima: 
C0pp.r C r i  W.rtow.1.r Trmatrnmnt Plant Sampla Technician: 
0449 Tast Data: 

Technician: 

Samgle ID: 
Samgl. Ir: 

176 - 177 
O315 - 0316 
12/11/95 //14:3O hn 
S Clark 
12/15/%// 13:S hm 
S Hillikmr / K Groombridge 

Dissolved Oxygon 0.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 
PH 0.99 8.99 8.99 8-16 8.18 8.18 

O HOURS Tomp.raturm(C) 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.5 19.5 19.5 
Conductiviîy(uS) 2850 2850 2650 2WO 2850 2850 
# Immobila (10 exporad) O O O O O .O 
Tmmp.rature(C) 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 

24 HOURS # lmmobik O O O O O O 
# Oead (1 0 axposad) O O O O O O 
Dissolved 0xyg.n 6.4 5 -6 6.1 8-0 8.1 8.1 

PH 7.24 7.20 7.1 9 7.47 7.47 7.5 1 
48 HOURS Temporatura (C) 20.8 20.9 20.6 20.7 20.7 20.8 

Conducüvii 2990 2920 2900 2880 2870 2880 
10 lmmobik O O O O O O 

RESULTS 

48-HOUR RESULT: SCS-BlOY - PASS (ô% m~rWity) 
SCS-893Y - PASS (Cl% momiicy) 

Comments: - Samples 176. 177 praaantad 120 minutes sincm 0 . 0 . ~  100K of air ~atuf8tion. 



AQUAZC SCIENCES INC. 

48-HOUR STAnC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 

EPS 1lRMl14 

Project Numkr: 
Client: 

Sarnple NameiïD: 
Chain of Custody #: 

L9224 
lnco Ud  
Coppor CIM. 0-0 
C0pp.r Ciiff Wastmwator Traatmant Plant 
0449 

Sample Nurnkr: 
Test Numkr :  
Sample Datomme: 
Sunph Tochnicwn: 
Test Date: 
Tethnician: 

178 - 179 
0317 - 0318 
12/11/95 111 4:3O hm 
s ckrk 
12/15/95// i3:25 hm 
S Hilliker l K Groombndgo 

Samgla 10: S C ~ Y  SCs-ea3Y 
S.mgk & 1 70 1 79 

TlME PARAMETER t d b A  100-8 1 0 0 4  100-A 100-6 100-C 

Dissotved 0xyg.n 6.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 

PH 7.42 7.42 7.42 7.46 7.46 7.46 
O HOURS Tempomtun(C) 196 19.6 19.6 19.6 19.6 19.6 

ConductMty(uS) 2730 2730 2730 2UW 2660 2680 
# Immobile (10 exp08.d) O O O O O O 
Tempo m tun (C) 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 

24 HOURS # lmmobik O O O O O O 
# Dead (1 O exposaci) O O O O O O 
Dissolved Oxygon 7.4 7.6 7.6 8.0 8.1 8.2 

PH 
48 HOURS Temperatura (C) 

ConducthMy 
# Immobile 
# Dead (1 0 exposad) O O O O O O 

TOTAL MORTAUN (10 EXPOSED) O O O O O O 
MEAN PERCENT MORTAUTY 0% 0% 

RESULTS 

48-HOUR RESULT: SCS-BWY - PASS (0% mor(.lii) 
SCS-863Y - PASS (0% mortality) 

Cornrnents: - Sampler 178.179 pre8erat.d 120 minutes sinco D.O.>lOOK of air satuntion. 



AOUATlC SC ENCES INC. 

48-HOUR S'iflC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1 /RM/Td 

Projact N u e s e r :  
Client 

Sample Na?e/lD: 
Chain of C w a y  Ir: 

L9224 S m p k  Numkr: 
lnco Ltd Test Numbar: 
Copper ClM. Ontario Sampk Oato/Xrne: 
Coppar Cl i i  Wutmwatar Traaûnant Plant Sunpio Tachnician: 
0449.0448 fast Data: 

Technician: 

Srmpim ID: SCS-878Y SCS-GlOY 
S l m p h  +: 180 181 

TiME PARAMETER 100-A 160-8 1OO-C 1 0 0 4  100-8 1OO-C 

Oïssohrmd Oxygon 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.8 8.8 8.8 
PH 7.27 7.27 7.27 8.96 8.96 8-96 

O HOURS Tamp.ratun(C) 19.6 19.0 19.8 19.8 19.8 19.8 
Conductmty(uS) 2600 2800 2000 2850 2850 2850 
# lmmobik (1 0 axpo8.d) O O O O O O 
Tam p. ratun (C) 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 

24 HOURS # lmmobik O O O O 1 1 

# Daad (IO axposad) O O O O O O 
Dissolvad Oxygan 8.1 8.2 8.2 4.8 4.3 4.7 
PH 7.17 7.16 7.1 9 7.25 7.1 1 7.19 

48 HOURS Temporatura (C) 20.6 20.5 20.5 20.7 20.8 20 -7 
Conductivity 2670 2820 2850 2WO 2920 2880 
# Immobik O O O 6 O O 
# Daad (1 0 axposod) O O O O O O 

TOTAL MORTAUTY (1 0 EXPOSED) O O O O O O 
MEAN PERC€NT MORTAUTV 0% Q% 

48-HOUR RESULT: SCS-878Y - PASS (0% mortality) 
SCS-Cl OY - P A S  (0% mortiiity) 

Comments: - Samplas 180. 181 wara praaamtad for 95 minutas sinca 0.0. w 1- of air satumîion. 



AQUA-2 SCIENCES INC. 

48-HO-3 STATIC SINGE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 

EPS l,=Ufi4 

Projecr Number: 
Client 

Sample Name/lD: 
Chain ui Custody Ir: 

L9224 Sampie Numkr: 
Inca Ltd Tast Numkr: 
Copper CM. Ontario Slmple Dato/Tirne: 
Coppor C l i  Wutovintmr Trmmant Pknt Sampk Technician: 
448 Tast Dam: 

Tachnich: 

182 - 103 
0321 - O322 
12/11/95 //14:30 hm 
S Clark 
12/15/95// 15:15 hm 
K Groombridgo/C Hums 

Sampl. 10: SCS&rnY S C S - C ~ Y  
Samplo #: 182 163 

TIHE PARAMETER 100-A 100-8 1oO-C 1 00-A 100-8 100-C 

Dissohrod 0xyg.n 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 

PH 8.29 8.29 8.29 8.29 1.29 6.29 
O HOURS Ternpomture(C) 19.7 19.7 19.7 19.7 19.7 19.7 

Conductivily(uS) 2880 2880 2800 2890 2090 2890 
# lmmobilo (1 O axposed) O O O O O O 
Temporaturo(C) 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 

24 HOURS # Immobiio O O O O O O 
t Doad (10 axp08.d) O O O O O O 
Dissolved Oxygen 6.1 6.5 6.6 7 2  7.3 7.6 

PH 
48 HOURS Temponture (C) 

Conductivity 
# Immobile 
# Dead (10 axp0s.d) O O 1 O O O 

TOTAL UORTAUTY (10 EXPOSED) O O 1 O O O 
MEAN PERCENT MORTAUlY 3% 0% 

48-HOüR RESULT: SCS-C93Y - PASS (3% m ~ r W i i )  
SCSCSüY - PASS (0% mortrlity) 

Comrnents: - SampJos 182. 183 ware praarmted for 95 minutas sinca 0 . 0 . ~  lOOK of air saturation. 



AQUATIC SC: ENCES INC. 

48HOUR S-&TIC SINGLE CONCENTRATION DAPHNIA MAGNA TEST 
EPS 1 IRMI* 

Project Nurraer: 
Client: 

Sample NarsAD: 
Chain of C m d y  #: 

L9224 SImpk Numkr: 
lm Ud Test Numkr:  
C0pp.r Cli(f. Ont8rïo Sampk 0 8 t a ~ m e :  
Coppor Uii Washwatmr Trmatmrnt Plant Sample Technich: 
O448 Test Dam: 

Technician: 

TiME PARAMETER 100-A 1OO-C 100-A 100-8 10O-C 

Dissolved Oxygen 

PH 
O HOURS Tempenarn(C) 

Conducüvity(uS) 
# Immobik (10 axporrd) O O O O O O 
Tempomtura(C) 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 

24 HOUfiS # lmmobik O O O O O O 
# Dead (10 erporod) O O O O O O 
Dissolved Oxygan 8.1 8.0 8.0 7.6 7.6 7.7 
PH 7.28 7.2 1 7.18 7.1 0 7.08 7.05 

48 HOUFG Temporatun (C) 20.5 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.8 20.7 
Conductivity 2930 2970 2950 2900 3000 2900 
# lmmobik O O O O O 1 
# Dead (10 axposod) O O O O O O 

TOTAL MORTAUN (1 O MPOSED) O O O O O O 
MEAN PERENT MOATAUTY 0% 0% 

I RESULTS 

4&HOUR RESULT: SCS-Cû3Y - PASS (0% mml i t y )  
SCS-C78Y - PASS (0% momiity) + 

Cornments: - Samplas 184.185 p»aarri.d 95 minutas sincm D.0. > 100% of air saturation. 



AOUATIC SCIENCES l K  

96 HOUR STATlC RAINBOW TROUT TEST 

Client: Inco Ltd. 
Copper Cfiff 

Sample Type: Gmb 
Sarnple State: Liquid 

QUALrrV ASSURANCE INFORMATlON 

Reference Toxicant Data 
Chernid Used: 
Date of Test 
96hour LC50: 
Waming Limits: 

Projecl Number: L9224 
Sarnple Numbei: 171 - 185 
Test Number: T306 - T3M 

Sodium Chloride 
December 15/95 
1 7020 mg/L 
11509- 19nOrngL 

Test Protocol 
Biologid Test Melhods: Refererice Methods for Determinhg 
Acute Lethality of Effluents to Rainbow Tmut 
Environment Canada 
July 1990 

Test Conditions 
Test Organism: 
Test Type: 
Test Temperature: 
Test Volume: 
Photoperiod: 
Dilution W a t ~  
Organirm Ag.: 
stodr Source: 
Mean Weight 

Rainbow Tmut 
Statïc 
1 s+/-1 C 
16 liîres 
16 hours tgW8 hours darû 
ûechlorinated Tap 
Fingerlings 
Rainbow Springs Hatchey 
0.23 +/- 0.- 

Commene 
The r e f ~  tolacuit tesuits show that test mprodwbility 
and organism ue within acceptable Iimits. 
All daîa is suutinized for enors. 
lnstrumenîs used to monitor paramet- am caiibrated daily 
and CO ntinuously maintaineid. 





A L  LriC SCENCES JNC 

Nurnbr U224 
c .e  hc0 Lw. 

- p u  Util. Onmo 
-le NamuiO: - p u  CiiU W u t # u  T-t Pimt 
Clu! d Cun- 0: 01.8-OUo 

Sunais Numbr 
T r t  NumDe 
Srnpi. O B t m . :  

srnoce T m :  
T r i  
Tœ?mam'K 

8 - (10 emam O O O O O O O 

TOTAL MOFlTAUfY (10 apaseo) O O O 1 O O O O O 



INITIAL SAQAMETEAS (uoqi  r r e i o n a n  Dy lm) 

SCSAlOV SCS.AS3Y 
10.6 10.0 

r O.OP 9.1 1 

13.4 14 1 

2740 2Dm 

n a  ari~;.~i- 

D m -  m m  
U Y  tlw 

inil - 
wia Y- 

n a w  n m o  

S C s r U I  
10.2 

8 QI 

(0.7 

2lOO 

prt- 

d œ  

-1- 

Y- 
nam 

I Prm-arnn- Tim* (mm): #) OQ 90 rn 90 90 Q) 90 



48 HOUR RESULT: Ol:  101: 
O: lm: 
bJ: *QI: 
OI: lm: 
Qb: 106: 
OI: 101: 
QI: 107: 
m1m 

Test  orgmsm: Og-rngn 
BroodCulbni.: 040197 
T m  T y p e  S w  
T u f  Tm- 20 +I- X 
Test Vdumc: 1s r n ~  
Ltnding h n y :  15 m m  
G m W W a t u m œ  136nsg/L 

REfERENCE TOUCANT DATA 

TEST PROTOCOL 

COMMENTS 



3x10-- 

-~r~iib- 
-kr: 
wu- --- 



REMEMBER 70 COUECT OAPHNîDS AND TEST SOLUTIONS AT 48 HRS 



brrr- - l a 0  ' 
SunDv- O i t O C /  
7- N m  
Q u i n d C i U P q W  

-- 

y. 7 4 .' ? C r  T-7 P-Y Cr. 7 
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RESULTS 

T d  0rgUi.m: Ruiborr Trout 
Trout Bitth Numkr: 011m7 
T m  Typs: SIiLic 
Test Tm-: lS+/-1C 
T m  Volums: 1s Litrr 
Test Solulhm Dlpm: 27 cm 
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